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Sir, 

2, RICHMOND TERRACE, 

WHITEHALL, S.W.l. 

23rd April, 1934. 

Acting upon your instructions, I proceeded overland to Malta on 
March 20th to investigate the present condition of agriculture in the Maltese 
Islands, and to confer with the local authorities as to the steps which should 
be taken to effect development and improve the conditions of the farming 
community. 

In the course of my journey to Malta, I took the opportunity of visiting 
the Experiment Station at Acireale in Sicily. I arrived in Malta on 
the left on the evening of April 8th. 

wmenes whole-
salers of agricultural produce, meeting 
was arranged which was attended by the principal of agricultural 
produce: and discussions took place with various parties concerned with 
supplies of fresh agricultural produce to the Imperial Services stationed in 

Malta. 

The organization and work of the Department of Agriculture was 
examined, and during my visits to farms etc., I was accompanied by the 
Superintendent of Agriculture and officers of the Department. I was al:He 
to meet all officers of the Department, and to inspect with them the work 
on which they were engaged. An interview was also arranged with the late 
Superintendent of Agriculture, who had only recently retired after holding 
office for fourteen years. Meetings were also arranged with the Collector 

The Right Honourable 
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, G.B.E., M.C., M.P., 

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
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of Customs, the Government Chief Medical Officer, the Director of Public 
Works, and Professor Sir Themistocles Zammit, to discuss details 
of certain proposals for development. 

It was a pleasure to find how ready were all with whom I came into 
contact to help, and I desire to record my deep appreciation of the assistance 
which was given to me. Without this assistance, so readily given, it would 
have been impossible to have accomplished the task given to me in the time 
at my disposal. The importance of agriculture in the Maltese Islands is 
realized, and there is at present a keen desire for steps to be taken 
to ameliorate the condition of the agricultural community, and to assist. 
further development. 

After careful consideration of vvhat I was able to observe, and of the 
various representations which were made to me, I now submit for considera
tion my recommendations as to the manner in which agriculturists in the 
Maltese Islands can best be assisted, and the reasons which have prompted 
the conclusions which have been formed. 

I have, etc., 
(Sd.) F. A. STOCKDALE. 
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REPORT ON A VISIT TO MALTA. 
(Ma1·ch £B1·d to April 8th, 1934). 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. The Maltese group of islands consists of Malta and Gozo, and the two small 
·islands of Comino and Cominotto, which are situated in the channel between the two 
main i8!ands. Malta is nearly four times the size of Gozo, and the total area of the 
group is 114 square miles. The islands consist of coralline limestone, and five definite 
geological strata are recognized. At first sight there would not appear to be an 
extensive agriculture, but in the valleys considerable tracts of fertile soil are to be 
found and behind the numerous stone walls, which have been erected to free the land 
of rock, to prevent soil erosion and to provide shelter for the crops from strong winds, 
there bave been created-often by the transport of soil-small farms of enclosed and 
terraced fields, which total a considerable acreage. In Malta, there are important 
industrial undertakings at Vall etta and the other adjoining towns or suburbs, including 
flour mills, breweries, ca1ming works, etc., but, in the main, agriculture is the chief 
industry of the islands. In Gozo, there are no industrial undertakings of any 
importance, and the industry of that island is almost entirely agricultural. Mills for 
the grinding of flour exist in the country districts of both islands, but most of these are 
at the rresent time out of commission except for the kibbling of beans and other grains 
for stock food. Animal driven mills and windmills are now used for this purpose, with 
windmHls predominating. A limited number of steam-driven grinding mills also exist 
ir. the cuuntry districts, and these are used for the gTinding of flour. Many of the 
valley lands provide fields of reasonable size, but on the whole fields are small and 
form an elaborate series of well-made terraces which spread well up the hill slopes. 
Water for irrigation fortunately can be secured in many areas, and potatoes, fruits 
and vegetables are grown under irrigation. The area under irrigation, however, 
comprises but 4% of the area farmed, and it could doubtless be considerably extended 
if circumstances warranted such extension and capital were available. Extensions of 
the provision of water would naturally increase production, as water is the prime 
necessity of the farmers in the Maltese group. 

2. 'Ihe majurity of the farms are small, averaging between 3 to 4- acres in extent, 
and farms of 30 and "10 acres are classed 11s large. The division of properties is general 
by the prevailing laws of inheritance, and to-day few farms form composite blocks of 
land. The area under cultivation is 43,000 acres and the holdings number 11,000. The 
smaller hrms are run by the farmer and his family, and, except during· the time of 
sowing the spring crop of potatoes, paid outside help is rarely secured. On the larger 
farms paid labour is employed, and the use of the Fordson Tractor on the hire system 
has bee1" adopted to a limited extent for ploughing. Its use is, however, limited. 
Six tractors exist in Malta and one in Gozo. These are either employed co
operatiYely, or are hired to those farmers who wish to have their land 
ploughed by mechanical means. In the smaller farms the tillage operations 
are clcne by manual labonr with short-handled hoes or the two-tined hoe 
(known in Ceylon as the mamoty fork I, or by the steel-shod wooden plough drawn by 
one or two animals. For tillage two kinds of short-handled hoe are used,-one witch 
a, narrow steel tipped blade and the other with a broad blade. These are made locally by 
the cm1Ltry blacksmiths. Thorough digging and trenching is done every four years, and 
the large clods are broken clown with either hoes or light animal-drawn harrows. Dry 
farming methods for certain crops have been developed to a high degree of efficiency. 
Plow~·hini'· may be done immediately prior to the sowing of crops either on land \vhich 
has been thoroughly tilled by mea.nf of hoes or on la.nd untilled after the earlier crop. 
For ploughing, horses, mules or donkeys are used, but oxen are not so employed. In 
Malta cows are used in ploughing, but this custom cloes not prevail in Gozo. The 
wooden plough used is primitive, but it is light in weight and can readily be c<trriecl 
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by the farmer to his homestead or lifted, as it so frequently has to be, across the stone 
wall boundaries of the fields. It is probable, however, that with thought and experiment 
some improvements in the present types. of implements could be effected. Potatoes 
were not grown to any extent in earlier days, and a light double mould board plough 
would be of advantage. Wooden double mould board ploughs are employed in certain 
parts of the world and simple modifications of the existing \vooden ploughs have been 
made in India and Ceylon with success. Trials should also be made with the light 
motor cultivators which are being used in market garden cultivations in other countries. 
Their use should be possible in some areas where the fields are reasonably large. 

3. The harvesting of cereal crops is clone by hand and the threshing is performed 
by trampling by animals. No mechanical threE.hing machines are in use. Th(;}ir use 
would not be favoured by the farmers, who desire that the straw shall be thoroughly 
bruised, so that it may be more readily appreciated by stock when feel to them. It 
would also be difficult to move machines from field to field, and the cost of the tra.nsport 
of the harYested crops would be increased. 

'1. '11he soils in :Malta Ynry in composition and textnre. There are true examples 
of the laterized terra rosa of the Mediterranean area, as well as somewhat heavy clay 
soils and lighter soils containing considerable quantity of stones. The lime content of 
all the ;;oils is naturally high. In Gozo, the land is less steep than in 1\Ialta, the soils 
are generally heavier and less inigation is practised. The production of potatoes and 
market garden produce is not genera.! in Gozo. and the agriculture is more extensive 
and at the same time simpler in character. 

:'5. The rainfall in the islands averages 20 inches per annum, and half of this falls 
in the months of November, DecemLer and January, ancl the other half during the 
months of February, March, April, September and Oetober. The months of May, 
June, July ancl August are practically rainless. 'rhe highest temperatures occur in 
July and August, when the monthly average in the shade is bet"\Yeen 85° and 90°F. 
During this period all vegetation becomes parched, and, except in tho areas where 
irrigation water is available, there is little or no green produce except the Cactus 
(Ozmnfia ficus indica) which at this time of the year provides the green fodder for all 
classes of animals. Irrigation water is secured from wells by means of Persian Wheels 
or Nori·1, and pumps driven by \vindmills or oil engines. Oil engines are favoured by 
some, as there are periods during the height of the summer when there is insufficient 
wind to drive the windmills. Snc.h periods, hmYeYer, are not. extensive and windmills 
constitut·= the main source of power for the pmuping of \Yater. Some irrigation water 
is also secured from rescrYoirs fed from springs anr1 from the Government water supply. 
·wells vary considerably in depth according to the locality, the height of the farm 
abow :;ea level, and the foliation of the impervious substratum of blue-clay. For non
irrigated lands the early rains in September and late rains of March-April are the 
most valuable. Early rains are followed by unceasing activity in preparing land and 
the sowing of crops, and the bulk of the crops is mainly determined hy the extent of 
late rains of the spring months. Occasional henvy storms and gales are experienced 
and haii storms are not uncommon. 

6. 'l'lio cropping system in nozo is much simpler than in Malta, consisting at 
the present time of ·winter crops of wheat, or a mixture of wheat and barley, and the 
leguminous forage erop snlh (I led usa n: m rorona ri 11111), \vith smnmer <:rops of pumpkins 
anc1 meions. Cotton formerly was a snuuner crop, but O\Ying to the fttll in prices this 
is not at present grown, althongh there is some hope that, \vith the recent improvement 
in pricer; some attention rnny again be given to this crop. In succeeding years sulla. 
is followed by wheat and the area previously devoted to cereals is sown with snlla. 'rhe 
snlln, is cnt for hay, or it may be folded once and then allowed to grow up for the making 
of lmv f:·om the second growth .. \rens in Gozo not SO\Yn '.vith annual crops are planted 
with ';,ines, and the aret{ under vines bas shown a considerable increase in the past few 
years. Seconcl-class land is normally ewployed for plaHting with vines, hnt there are 
some cultivations on good soil. 
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7. In Malta also non-irrigable land which is not suitable for annual crops 
is planted with vines. There has been some increased planting in recent years, but not 
in the same ratio to the total cultivated area as in Gozo. For the annual crops gTown in 
l\J alta the rotational systems are much more complicntecl than in Gozo, am1 c1epend 
upon whether the land is irrigable or not, and upon the demand fer potatoes for export 
and for vegetables. \Vbeat is the chief eereal crop grown fer grain with barley as n. 
snbsidiary. Barley (cut greL•n) and sulla are the chief forag·e c-rops, potatc::f; 
alld veg·etables the main money erops. and, on non-irrigated lands, C:1'lllin, pmupki:1f; 
and ntr:L•ns the chief summer cmps. l:lroacl heans, vetches and the ochra pea are alm 
c:ouuuonly grown, but the broad bean, contrary to the custom in Italy ancl puts of 
Sieily, is not usually grown for the dried bea~1. Crops of hroan beans are mmally 
pic:ked gTeen and utilized as vegetables. Oniom; constitute ancther imr;ortant crop, 
being t:own in December and Ja.nuary and transplanted in ~Iarcb and harvested frmn 
J uly-Scptember. Three crops of potatoes are grmYn-the · IYinter crop sown from 
locallv saved seed in September-October and harvested in December-January, the 
spring crop so\Yn in December-January a11d harvested in April, May and June, and 
a f'rnall S>llnmer crop grown under irrigation for local consumption. On the medinn>
'ln<llity lands, cumin usually fo!lo\VS the spring crop of potatoes or barley cnt fol' fora,:.;·,,,. 
Sulla i« mainly cut for hay after its flowering in April. Amongst vegetables, the globe 
artichoke 1s the most profitable, prices before Buster being considenthly higl:e1· than 
those l'ealized afterwards. Cauliflowers or broccoli of large size and high quality are 
proclucetl from March to May, and cabbages of equally large size and quality during 
lVIareh and April. Lettuces, carrots, green peas. spinach and tomatoes are also prmlnr·2cl. 
Tomatoes commence in June. and crops extend to September or even later. In the 
height of the season, they are abundant and cheap, and the lijnglish types grow without 
difficulty. Tomatoes of a speciaJ grade are aieo grown for canning and for the 
prepara'Gion of puree by the canning factories. The canning of green peas is also nuder
taken to a small extent, and small fjUantities of other wg•2tables are occasi:mally cnnned. 

8. In areas sheltered from the wind oliYlcS and carobs are gro\Yn in fairly 
considernble quantities. and. in sheltered Yalleys and areas which are either il<1tnmlly 
or have been artificially protected from \Yind and where irriga.tion water is available, 
oranges nncl mandarins <Fe grown. A number of Yarieties exist \Yhieh are assessed \Yitl! 
varying degrees of favom by their indiYidnal O\\·ners and the consuming puhlie in 
MnJta. Groves· consist of a mixture of t~rpes. and it is rare to find any groves of absolute 
unifonmty as to type or quality. The quality of the l\'faltese oranges is excellent, but 
the area devoted to their cultivation is re1ntive1y small. being made up of areas in 
enclosed gardens rather than of orclwn1 cultivation:'. It is difficult to see how tl:e 
cultivation of oranges could be eeonowically extencle<1 to any material extent. 0\ving 
to the vanation in types and the limitec1 extent of tl12 c:ultiYation. either inr1iYic1nal or 
collective. it would be clifiicult to build np any material export trade in competition 
with the well organized industries of snc:h countries as l'a.leetine or Spain. There is a 
considerable local demand for oran;:;es and nt times an actual shortage. In fact, there 
are at times imports from Sicily and other countries. Re\·eral attempts have been made 
to ship to English markets, but the results haY•3 not been favourable. This has been 
clue in part to the methods of packing, but to a g-reater degree to the mixtnre of types 
and lack of grading. It is not impossible that a small luxury trade might be built up 
if very strict attention were given to grading anc1 packing, but. o·wing to the mixture 
of types in the cult.ivations and the relatiwly small quantities of the supplies available. 
it would be excessively difficult to meet the rerp1irements of importing countries ·which 
demand high standards of uniformity of packing antl grading, especially when these 
markets are being supplied with increasing quantities from countries with extensiYe 
and v\·ell-organized industries. Endeavours might, ho\wver, be directed towards finding 
a rneans of carrying over stocks from the height of the season to those periods during 
which there is a shortage in the local market. Only selected fruits could, however, be so 
utilized, as the Mediterranean fruit fly causes considerable damage to the crop and no 
affec:ted fruit can be kept. 
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9. Peaches, apples and pears are also gro1vn, but in insufficient quantities to meet 
tl1e requirements of local demand, and the crops are often seriously affected with insect 
pests. The Mediterranean fruit fly causes very considerable losses of peaches. Figs are 
also abundant at certain seasons. 

10. Some bees are kept and there is a small production of honey. 

CEREALS. 

11. Wheat and sulla constitute the essential crops of Maltese arable agriculture 
whether in Malta itself or in Gozo. ·without them a satisfactory system of agriculture 
could not be maintained, and it would be htal to the farming industry if conditions 
made the continuance of wheat-gro1Ying impossible. At present, it is the staple 
food-crop of the farming community. The farmer takes his wheat to the local steam 
driven country mills, has it ground, and then mixes it with a proportion of flour 
from imported wheat for the use of himP.elf and his family. A duty on imported 
wheat has been imposed and by this means the farmer is safeguarded in respect of 
his chief grain crop. Some form of subsidy is necessary in order to maintain the 
cultivat ~on of wheat. The acreage under this crop has been decreasing, but the farmer 
continues its cultivation mainly because he must have the straw, and wishes to have 
his own food supplies assmed. The large flour mills in Valletta do not use phe local 
wheat. and very little actual sale of locally-grown IYheat takes place. The locally-grown 
wheats are macaroni wheats, and being threshed on the ground itl'e naturally not as 
clean as wheats which have been threshed mechanically. Unless a wheat can be 
grown locally which can be used by the large flour mills in Valletta,, and its use in 
such mills safeguarded by a quota system. it is only a question of time before the 
farmers will be inclined. to depend more and more on the flom produced from imported 
wheats. and will h:we to seek .outlets other than those in use at the present time 
for their home grown wheat. History clearly indicates that the farming community 
will in time turn more and more to the 1vhiter flour for its bread, and gradually 
the farmers will be compelled by force of circumstances in order to maintain wheat 
cult.ivation-if they cannot produce a kind suitable for use in modern central flour 
mills-to convert their grain into human food through poultry and other livestock. 
Two kinds of wheat are grown, a red wheat which is more suitable for the red soils, 
and a yellow wheat which is grown on clays. It is usual to sow wheat in December, 
although sowing as late as January and February is frequent. Broadcasting is the 
methocl of sowing employed. At the time of my visit the cereal crops were not looking 
very well. The season had not been a good one climatically. and the stands of wheat 
were backward and thin. Over 40 varieties of wheat are reported to have been 
introduced £or trial, but nothing of promise to the agriculture of the Colony has 
resulted from these introductions. There would appear to be no reason why further 
trials "· ith imported varieties should not be made, nor why breeding work should 
not result in the pwduction of higher yielding types possessing the hardiness of the 
local wheats. At present, each farmer saves his own seed. Exchange of seed is rare, 
and particularly good samples of grain are not always saved expressly for seed. The 
Department of Agriculture could perform usefni service by purchasing seed of high 
quality from fi.elds which have yielded well, and tben exchanging this purchased 
grain with the farmers for equal quantities of their own grain. In this way, 
improvement of yield and quality might be effected. I was informed that the present 
averagB yield is equal to 3~- quarters to tbe acre, and it <Should be possible, if greater 
attentio11 were given to seed supply. to secure an increase in this return. Some farmers 
do specially select their seed, but this is not general. v\Then the Experimental Farm 
is in full working, line selection from the local wheats should be undertaken, but it 
will be necessary for someone on the staff to gain experience abroad in this work if 
loss of time and effort is to be avoided. 
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VI'l'ICULTUHE. 

1:2. The cultivation of vines is another important section of the local agricultme. 
The vine is planted largely on the second-class hnds, and only to a limited extent on 
the better class soils, which are devoted in :iVfalta to the cultivation of the more profit
able market-garden produce, especially if water for irrigatiou is available. Lands 
planted with vines are, however, reported to be to the landlord, as well as to the tenant, 
almost e.s remunerative as land under irrigation. In the past two years, there has been 
an increased interest in vine cultivation, and larger areas are yearly being placed under 
this crop. For the ser:ond-class lands, there is no doubt that a more suitable crop 
r:ould nut be found, and therefore the mni ntenance of vine cultivation should 
be consi,lered as essential to the agriculture of these Tslands. In 1919, the occurrei1Ce 
of Phylloxera was detected first in Uozo, and tllen in ]\'[alta. This necessitated the 
establishment of extensive nnrseries of American vines for the provision of root-stocks. 
The Department of Agriculture has rendered very useful service to the country by the 
establishment of these nurseries. Assistance in this direction was received from time 
to time from Professor J'aulsen. A large number of varieties were laid down in these 
nurserie~ in order that their suitability for the types of soil found in l\!Ialta and Gozo 
might be tested. Accurate scientific records of the behaviour of the various varieties 
tested hrl'e not been kept, but the experience of those entrusted with charge of these 
nurseries and of the farmers themselves shows that a small number of the types tried 
are very well suited to varying classes of soils in ::\1alta and Gozo. The time has. clearly 
arrivef! for the elimination of a number of the varieties originally planted in these 
nurseries, and for the trial of newer types which have been developed in other vine
growing countries since the nurseries in Malta vvere established. A.t the present time, 
there are three nurseries in Malta and two in Gozo. They ha-Ve rendered and are 
continuing· to render assistance of material value to the fanners who grow vines. Whilst 
this attention has been given to the development of supplies of root-stocks, no atten
tion .. ur.der scientific guidance, has so far been given to the testing of the com
patibility of scions with the various stocks, nor efforts made to assist the growers in 
stancl::rr1izing the varieties grown. Plantations consist of a mixture of varieties. The 
number of varieties is very considerable, ancl httle account is taken as to the types 
actually used for wine making. ·within the past year, however, steps have been taken 
to secure the services of a fully trained oenologist to organize properly the supplies of 
grafted plants to growers, and to endeavour to se<~ure plantations of some uniformity 
of type in place of the mixtnre which at present exist. 'rhis is a move in the rig·ht 
direction and should in course of time effect a very desired improvement. Steps have 
also been taken to have a Maltese officer trained for taking over the work of 
the specialist who has been engaged on a short term contract for the initiation of this 
work of re-orga.nizrttion of vine-grovv-ing-. Varying opinions are held in regard to the 
production of wine in both Malta and Gozo, and in respect of the (1uality of the local 
wines. '!'here are those who hold that the locally brevved beer from imported n1aterials 
will replace home-grown wine, but there are others who state that in southern European 
countries wine is preferred to beer. With this latter view, I am in entire agreement, 
a-nd as the cultivation of the vine is essential to the agriculture of Malta, and as there 
are possibilities that lands at present not cultiva.ted might be brought under vine culture, 
I have no hesitation in supporting the work tbat is under contemplation for the improve
ment of the wine industry, and agree ths,t steps should be taken further to protect it 
against cheap imported wines made from dried frnit and sugar. There are considerable 
imports of such wines, which are of inferior quality. ,'\. few of the wineries are up-to
date, but the majority are primitive and capable of very considerable improvement. It 
is unlikely that l\!Ialta or G-ozo will be able to produce wines equal in quality to well
recognized brands of wines prepared from fresh fruit in the better known wine
producing countries of Burope, but there is no reason why improvements should not be 
effected and a very useful class of wine developed for general use locally. If the local 
production could be made slightly more profitable by a check :on the importations of 
wines ma-de from dried and not fresh fruit, considerable stimulus could be given to wine 
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production in these Islands, and a measure of re-organization of cultivation and of 
improvement in methods of wine-making more readily effected. As stated previously, I 
consider the work which has been done by the Department of Agriculture during the 
past 14 years has been of material assistance to this branch of agriculture, and 
I anticipate that further improvements will result from the efforts now being made by 
officers skilled in viticulture and wine-making. Table grapes are also produced 
in considera.ble quantity, and supplies of these are at times chea,p. They are mixed 
with other classes in the making of wine, and growers at present pay less regard to 
quality than to quantity of produce per acre. They are interested mainly in the 
production of the largest weight per unit of land cultivated, and not in the quality of 
their produce or in its suitability for the pnrposes of the markets to ·which it is supplied. 
A sm:Jll export trade in fresh grapes could be built up with the United Kingdom, if 
standardization of qunJities and methods of packing were adopted. 'I'he cultivation of' 
table grapes on first-class land hns every prospect of being profitable if an export trade 
can be built up. 

ANIMAL INDUSTRIES. 

] 0.• Animal husbandry forms a most important fettture of Maltese agriculture. 
Tbis is not at first apparent, as few animnJs are to be seen in the fields. It is only 
after visits to farms that the importance of this branch of agriculture can be fully 
realiser1. The anim::ds are stall-fed, and cattle, for example, are rarely allowed out 
of their abodes or stalls. The only animals to be seen outside during the season 
\Yhen c:rcps are growing are horses, mules, ::tnd donkeys used for transport, goats 
which provide the milk supply of the population, and some sheep. Each homestead, 
howewr, has its CO\Y, cattle being fattened. pigs being bred and fattened, turkeys, 
poultry and some rabbits. In Gozo the ::tnimal industry plays a relatively more 
important part than in Malta. This is because there has been little development of 
the market-g-arden industry, whereas in Malta it has been highly developed. In the 
latter island, market-garden crops constitute the mnin money crops of the farmer, 
wbilst in Gozo fattened animals, poultry and eggs at the present time form the chief 
sale products of the farms. T_jocally bred bulls are fattened for sale in Gozo, but in 
Malh ihe animals being· fattened are usually imported. Cows' or sheep's milk is 
made into cheese, :md poultry and eggs are shipped from Gozo to Malta for sale in 
large ,mmbers. Some butter is also made but only very small quantities. 

1-1. Goats constitute the most imprrtant stock in the island. In nmnhers they 
are greater than any other class of stock and they provide the milk supply of the 
population. The herds of milch goats ilre better housed than any other stock. This 
is doubtless partly nn account of the profits \vhich can he securer1, but it is due more 
particularly to the control measures to safeguard public health which have been taken 
by thE:' Public Health Depn.rtment, in view of the presence of undulant fever in the 
herds of the islrmds. Special regulations are prescribed for the housing· of goats 
nnd for their passag·e along the roads and streets. Attempts are made to trace the 
orig-in of all hnmnn cases of nndnlnnt fever, nnd milking lierc1s from \Yhich cases 
have originated are thoroughly inspected and the infected animals are culled from 
them" •or slaughter. Independently of cases traced from human cases of feYer, the 
milking herds nre regularly inspected by s:mitary inspectors nnd nny animals showing 
infection are removed and slaughtered. By these measures a number of infected 
anim::cls are annually removed from the herils. but; others escape notice. as milch 
goats when infected become dry, and they nre then removed from the milking herds 
and se11t to country districts to herds which are being run with male animals. The 
milking herds of goats are well kept, nnc1 well feel on rations consisting chiefly of 
crushed beans nnd sulla hay. The feeding ofgonts is well understood, but the methods 
of breeding are still far from satisfactory. \Vhat the Public Health Department have 
accomplished in systematizing the milking herds in the interests of public health, 
it should be possible for the Agricultmal Department to accomplish in improving 
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breeding. The Maltese population has a decided preference for goats' milk rather 
than cmys' milk, and the goat is much better suited to the physical conditions of the 
i.slands than the cow. In the interests .of public health 110 effort should be spared in 
the provision of milk the quality of which is beyond dispute. Two proposals in this 
connection have been made, one for the prodnetion of pasteurized goats' milk at 
central dairies for eventual distribution from door to d.oor. ltnd the other for the 
immunization of the herds against undulant fever. Both ~chemes are fraught \vith 
difficulties. The former can only be considered as a palliative, and can only 
saJeguan1 those prepared to pay a higher price for their pasteurized mille 
It wil~ leave untouched the country districts, \Yhere the incidence of undulant 
fever 1s higher than amongst the more enlightened popn1ation of Valletta, 
and tLe poorer classes \vlw cannot afford to pay the increased cost which is bound 
to result unless the scheme is largely subsidized from Stltte funds. The proposals 
of the Committee ·which considered pasteurization are set out in Appendix "B" to 
the Report of the Public Health Department for 193:2, in which details of the scheme. 
the methods of pasteurization and the finances involYed are given. In the estimates 
of costs no account appears to haYe been taken of the costs of delivery from door 
to door, nor of the organization which such delivery would involve. There can be 
no donbt. however, that a supply of pasteurized milk from a central depot is bound 
to cost more than milk \Yhich is supplied direct to customers, as at present, on the 
doorsteps by the goat being milked into the O\\'ner's mYn receptacle. Such a scheme 
could clearly not solve the whole problem and \\'ould at best be a palliative and a 
safeguard only to the richer members of the community in the area served, unless 
the surply of milk direct from goats sent through the streets were absolutely 
prohibited. The proposals for immunization, should. if successful, render it possible 
in the course of some years to eliminate entirely the sources of undulant fever without 
interfering with the social habits of the people and without increasing the cost of 
their milk supply. Whether the excellent work performed by Sir Themistocles Zammit 
and Dr Debono, as detailed in their reports published in the "IJancet" (June 21st, 
1930 at.cl January 21st. 1933), have established without doubt that immunization is 
practic~tble. I must leaYe to authorities in lmman and animal pathology. It may be 
held ':!1at the numbers of animals used in the experiments were small, and that the 
period O\'er \Yhich immunity persists has not yet been ascertained, bnt the results 
clearly point the \Yay. ancl vvorkers in other countries equally with the experimenters 
themselves have been cmwinced by them and are confident that immunization could 
be secm·ed. Just as other animal diseases have been effectiYely controlled by 
immuni?a,tion, there is every ehance that the undulant feYer in goats could similarly 
be conh·olled a,nd eventually exterminated. A large scale attempt would be justified. 
and, if it is successful, immunization should be extended and made geneml and 
compulsory for a,Jl keepers of goats in these island:->. \Vhen dean herds hase been 
estab!i~l,ed. it should then be the policy of the Department of Agriculture to establish 
a scheme of selective breeding with a, system of milk recording and the inauguration 
of a pedigree herd. book for male stock. 

15. In Malta there are hvo small dairies supplying sterlizec1 or pasteurized cows' 
milk to Valletta. and a number of persons keep one or two cows for the supply of 
regular customers in Yalletta and its suburbs. Co\vs' milk is also used to a very limited 
extent in some of the larger villages. but when a smplus of milk exists from the one 
or hvo cows kept, it is more generally mixed ,,·ith sheep's milk and converted into soft 
cheese. Calves are reared for slaughter after fattening for supply to the local markets. 
Fattening of imported store cattle is. bow ever. more general. particularly since tht> 
increased duty on imported fat cattle has been imposed. The store cattle are obtained 
principally from Turkey, Yugoslavia. Balgaria. Tunis and Hungary. There are a 
miscellaneous mixture of types, some of them being excellent examples of. the primitive 
progenitors of wha,t are now recognised in. the world as Europea,n breeds of cattle. 
These store cattle are sta,ll-fecl, mainly on cheap imported foods consisting of beans. 
maize and cotton seed. Occasionally, the surplus of the loca,lly grown grain is utilized. 
but in general it is the green fodder (chiefly green barley a,nd cadus), with surpluses of 
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.cabbages, cauliflowers etc. and dried sulla, which constitute the main local contribution 
to the feed given. The animals when fat are sold for slaughter, and at the 
present time this side of Maltese agriculture is profitable. This fattening of 
stock is not only of monetary advantage to the local agriculture, but it has 
another inestimable value in that larger qu'antities of farmyard manure are made 
available, for soils with a high lime content utilized for market garden crops cannot be 
over-suppiied with this product. rrhe true Maltese cattle resemble the Spanish stock. 
They are large-boned, leggy, and of fairly rapid growth vvhen young. They however 
mature and fatten slowly, and command lower values than animals derived from more 
northern stock. The cows at present maintained are a miscellaneous mixture of races, 
and in many, traces of the Normandy bl'eeds, and of the Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Friesian 
and 011annel Islands breeds can be observed. In general, the characteristics ~f the 
Normandy breeds seem to predominate and a number of the cows resemble to a marked 
degTee the vache d' etable of Mauritius. 'l'hey are a-lso stall-fed in dark, badly 
ventilated buildings, much in the same way as were cows in Mauritius some 20 
years ago, and they rarely le;we the buildings in which they are housed except when 
taken to service or for eventual slaughter. In the larger dairies concrete flooring is 
provided, but in the farmsteads irregularly p;wed Jlooring is the lUle and drainage 
entirely lacking·. The locally bred animals kept for fattening as well as the steers 
importeu for this purpose are kept under similar conditions, and in general are not kept 
as clean as are the breeding stock. Bedding is .')f course scarce, and, in fact, consisted 
at the time of my visit almost entirely of such portions of the dry forage which had 
Temained uneaten. The cattle houses are roughly cleaned da.ily, but their general 
condition is far from satisfactory. 

16. Swine are housed under much the same conditions, and pig-breeding or 
fattenin~· has recently shown a marked extension. There is a. live interest amongst 
farmers in pig-breeding and feeding, and a demand for boars of imported stock. 
Importations have been made from time to time by private enterprise, but within the 
past few months the Government has made importations from England of Large White, 
Middle White, Berkshire and Gloucester Saddlebacks on the advice of Mr. Blackshaw, 
Dairy Commissioner to the English Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. A number 
of boars have been located in the eountry districts, and :it is proposed to mak·e further 
importations. There is little doubt that this policy is justified, and will find favour and 
support from the farmers. Considerable improvement ean be effected in the local swine 
for the fat pork markets, and it is possible that in time the production of bacon for 
local consumption may become practicable. Concentration on pig rearing seems to be 
desirable, for cereal growing must remain an esscntial part of Maltese agriculture, and 
it may in time become not only necessary but more profitable to convert the grain 
into human food through animals. At present swine are being fed on imported chick
peas as well as on local grain, and brans and pollards from the local flour mills. 

17. Poultry, turkeys and guinea fowls are kept on the farms, much in the way 
poultry were kept in the farmyards of England some forty or fifty years ago. They find 
their food from the refuse of the home and of the fields. Specialized p.oultry farming has 
not yet started, although there is a large local demand for both poultry and eggs . 
.Dming the past five years there has been an average import of 375,000 dozen eggs and 
the imports have shown yearly increases. In 1929, the import was 148,000 dozen 
valued at £7,957, whereas in HJ:33 the imports amounted to 659 ,76~ dozen valued at 
£18,645. The fowls are a mixed lot, and generally very undersized. Private individuals. 
have imported stock from Australia, England and other countries, and eggs and birds 
have been sold from such importations. In the farmyards, occasional signs of such 
importations can be seen, but the general effects have not as yet been large. There is. 
room for very considerable improvement, and with concentration and organization 
under experienced guidance, there is no reason why the poultry industry of the islands 
should not occupy a. place of very considerable importance. The whole industry, if it 
may be so called, is at present unorganized and years behind the times. Private 
individuais point to the laudable efforts which they have mnde in this direction, but 
their experience has unfortunately not been widely dissem.ina.ted, and it is only by 
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State action that progressive development and organization will be achieved and the 
dissemination of knowledge amongst the farmers accomplished. Those officially charged 
with the work of developing a poultry industry should, however, make every endeavour 
to profit by the valuable experiences already gained by private importers of pedigree 
stock, in respect of breeds which have proved suitable to the climatic conditions, and 
of feeding and housing. Imported White Leghorns and Rhode Island Reels have given 
good results in Malta, whilst Light Sussex, in view of their success elsewhere under 
tropical conditions, would also warrant serious trial. 

18. Rabbits are also kept on most farms, and find a ready sale. They a.re, how
ever, undersized, and could be improved by crossing with imported stock. 

19. Sheep are maintained for the production of milk to be made into cheese.' 
The local breed is of little value for the production of mutton or of wool, and it is 
difficult to see how sheep rearing for the supply of meat at prices which would compare 
with those for the imported chilled artic1e could be undertaken. Improvements as 
far as meat production is concerned might be effected by crossing the local breeds with 
imported hardy breeds of quick maturity, but this work could for the present be left 
to private enterprise, as the chances of establishing an industry of any importance in 
the production of lamb or mutton are remote. 

EXPORTS. 

20. The exports for the Maltese islands during the past six years are set out 
in detai: in the tables attached as Appendix "4". They may be summarized in the· 
following table of average yearly values :-

21. 

Animal Products. 

Vegetable Products. 
Potatoes 
Cumin seed 
Onions 
Cotton 
Bran 
Other 

Fruits. 
Oranges 
Other 

Canned Tomato Products. 

In brief, the main exports are as 

Potatoes (tons) 
Hides and 

Skins (cwts.) 
Cumin Seed , , 
Onions 

" Tallow 
·" Cotton 
" Bran 
" 

Total 

£107,306 
13,151 

9,770 
3,213 
2,382 

170 
Total 

£53 
24 

Total 

Total 

Average yearly 
value of exports. 

£22,100 

£135,992 

£77 

£120 

Grand Total £158,289 

follows:-
Average Average annual 

Quantities. value of exports. 

11,027 £107,306 

6,690 17,091 
6,507 13,151 

52,785 9,770 
2,676 3,656 

861 3,213 
9,250 2,382 
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~J. The potato exports for Ht3B ·were only slightly below the average in quantity, 
but the values were only about 7 5% of the averages of the previous five years. The 
e:,ports of. onions and cotton were less than one-half of the average, whilst the export 
c.f eumin seed was about 8U% of the average of previous years. 'l'he exports of bran, 
ho-.vever. shmved an increase of 40%, and of these bran exports ;30% "\Vent to the 
"United I\ingdom. 

THE PTIODUC'l'lON .-\ND EXPOR'r OF POTA'l'OES. 

:3~3. ~-\.s has been previousl:· stated, vota toes now constitute tlw main ex; port 
from thece islands. 'l'hese exports are deri \·ed almost entirely from production in the 
Island of Malta. as the cultivation of potatoes in Gozo is limited to local requiren>ents. 
Exports am :.·hie.fly from the ::::prin::.( crop ·which is grm.vn from imported seed, but 
exports of tl!e winter ('I'Op grown from locally--~aved seed oceur to a small extent. 
The spring crop begins 'in the early part of April ~mel extends to the middle or encl of 
Jnne, w!nlst the winter crop becomes available in December-January. Some of these 
potatoes m<1y be heicl over for export eYen to the end of March. bnt they natmally have 
neither the freshness nor appeanmee of new potatoes knmvn as "scrapers". There is 
also a snmll snm11.1er' crop on irrigated lands. !Jut no part of this is exported. The 
exports of the past six years have aYeragecl 11.000 tons, 'IYith an export in 19'29 of 
13."183 tons. The chief ·importiug countries. in order of importance, on the averages 
of the past five years are Holland. Ceylon. C-lermany. the TT!litecl Eingclom. Tunis. ancl 
Italy. The <1verage expmt to Holland has heen about 7,000 tons per annnm. ancl this 
market has absorbed slightly over GO% of the total exports. 'I'he German market 
dnring the past tv.:o years has shown a marked decline, as also has the market in Italy. 
The Ceylon market has been developed recentlv. and is of importance. It absorbed 
1.799 1om; in H);JO and 1,0.J8 tons in 1033. and .could probably be developed further as 
the ammal import of potatoes into Ceylon from <:tll sources was J0,7i36 tons in 19:3:3. 
A marke'G in Bombay could also be developed, as considerable ll_uantities of potatoes 
from East Africa find ready acceptance in this market. 'I' he United Eingdom market 
took considerably larger <1nantities in 1932 than in the previous years. In that year 
it absorbed 1-1% {)f the nop exported, hut there was a cleeli ne in 1 S):m. ::\I ore exacting 
import regulations have been made by the Netherlands in regard to graclil:}g'. J.,imitation 
of sizes has been imposed and this wi II Tesult in the large-sized tubers being non
acceptable in this market. It \Vas also proposed that a crisis tax of 1.25 guilders per 
100 kilos should be imposed. The trade with the Netherlands markets will in 
consequence be restricted. 

:24. Cow-<itlcral:le c·ont:t>l'JJ \YHS being expmssell at the tin1e o·f m.v visit about 
tlh)SG Xetherlands re~ruhtions, :lllr1 numv exporters stated that trn<lc ·with Hollanr1 
·would he impossible and that other markets would lwYe to be fonnd. It wa::; also 
felt in cPrtain ll_narters that the farmers of Malta ·wonld not find markets for this 
year's crops, ancl that they would face rnin if the disposal of their main money crop 
was found to be impossible. Hepresentntions b.we, hmYeve:r, been made to tha 
N etherlamdfl a:ntlwrities, and snme alleviation of the tliffic-nlties has he en agreed to a,f' 
it is proposed to forgo. as a temporm·~r measure. the collection of crisis tax of 1.25 
gnilde:rs per 100 kilo:::. The Unitecl I\ingd0m with its preforential nm1·kets shonld, 
hmYever, offer c011siclemble possibilities if the right kinds of potato a.re grown, and 
if consignn1ent~ are free from the tnbe1· moth. ::\:TaHa prodn~cn.; ought in future 
years to be able to fmcl in that marli;:et the pla.c·e which the:· l~:1w forrnedy filled in 
the markets of the ~etherlands, if their pro<lnee is really in time to reach the e'trly 
markets and io escape llii1icultie~ on <H:c<mnt of the potato tn her mot:h. The (luties 
at present charge<1ble in the T'niter1' J\ingc1om on imports of potatoes from foreign 
(:OHntries are arS follows :-

November hit to June HOth ... .£4. 1:~. 4. per ton 
July Jst to August :nst :£2. 0. 0. 

" " September J'st to October 31st £1. 0. 0. 
" " 
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whilst imports from countries -vvithin the British Commonwealth, with the e:s:cept:ou 
of the Irish Free State, a.re free. During the season wl1en JHalta prmlw:ers :Jwuld 
be exporting potatoes, they would accorcliJJgly fintl in the t'ni:cd Eingdom nmrkt t a 
preference of £4 ] 8 4. per ton on their exports. The itnports or early potacoe" inb 
the United 1\:ingrlom c1uriug the months of :\pril C> Aug1:st wr:<~ to ~n·enge :.2lW,O()(} 
tons per annum-, of whieh an average of ;)0.000 tons per annum came from tlL' 
Channel Islands and the balance from foreign sonrc0s. There \Y<ts a con;;ic1c~'c<1JL' 

fall in 19?8 and it is expected that the imports tlming the pre,ent year will be 
maintainc'd at the 1933 figure Yiz. about 100.000 tons. In order tltd the position o~' 

the supplies of early potatoes to the Unitcd 1\ingt~om market 1~w~· be matl:2 clca1· tl!.~ 
following· summary may be of value. Fuller p:Ft;::·11lars ct1ll he f'e.c·nrcd from B11lletins 
9 and 34 in the Economic- Series issued by the ~finistry c£ _-\gri·:·nltm~' a<Ht 
Fisherie,s :--~' 

THF MARKET FOR EARLY POTA'l'OES IN 'THE UNI'TED IGNGDOM. 

'25. Ectrly potatoes grown in Guernsey begin to arrive in noticeable quantities 
early h April. These are then followed by supplies from the Canary Islands and 
Algeria. and later from Spain. The Spanish supplies arriYe about the middle of April, 
and at r,bout this time the Scilly Islands begin to send consignments, and Jersey 
and F.rance somewhat later. In i\'Iay, home supplies commence from Com walL ancl 
by the beginning of June the supply of home-grown "new" potatoes assumes 
importance Dutch em· lies arrive in the micldle of J nne, and from then onwards the 
home supplies increase rapidly, especially from the Bedford shire area for the 
requirements of the south of England, and from the lighter lands of Lincolnshire 
and the Lancashire-Cheshire area for the north. 

26. New potatoes from the Canary Islands are impcrted by shipping firms \Yhich 
handle the fruit trade of these islands; they are sold outright to wholesale merchants, 
who in their turn dispose of them on commission. 

27. New potatoes from Guernsey :1r2 sent h;' the grmwrs (]irect b1 tl1e 
commission salesmen \dlO handle their tomatoes. British potato merchants visit Spain 
and establish a seasonal wholesale ma.rket at Mn,ttoro about the middle of April. 
Purcbtsee are made from lccal growers, or from co-operatiYe societies. 'l'hese 
merch<mts handle about one-half of the exports to the United I\ingdom, the other 
half being sent direct on commission. 

28 The St. Malo market is the largest and host organized in F·rancc. The 
seasor. begins early in May. The grO\vcrs come to the market place with cartloac1s of 
baskets of potatoes. Each basket contains 5:2 kilos nett, ancl "micls" or "smalls" are 
packed separately. The "mids" or "smalls" represent 10% of the crop and are sold 
at half the price realised for the standard quality. The tO\Yn of St. Malo supplies 
the site for the market, undertakes the ordering of the business, rmd charges the 
growers a levy on each load. The merchants nnclertake to buy only on the market 
place, and all the buying is done by French merchants on instructions from the 
EnglisJ: buyers. Any grower who is found "·ith a basket containing less than 5:2 
kilos is 1iable to have his load confiscated. 'The prices vary from clay to day, and even 
from hour to hour. The buying prices are averaged from the day's trnnsacticn, anr1 
telegrat!l" are sent to buyers in the United IGngdom of the "expect prices". 

29. At St. Helier in JeTsey there is also a wholesale market. The growers bring 
in thei' potatoes packed loosely in barrels. The load passes over the weigh-bridge, 
and when a "deal" is concluded between merchant and grower, the price is written 
on the weigh-bridge ticket and initialled. The potatoes are then taken into the 
packing warehouse. Here the "mids" in the load are weighed and marked on the 
weigh-bridge ticket. The potatoes are then emptied into the merchants' containers, 

*Economic Series 1\o. 9 Report on the :i'r[arkeiing of Potatoes in Englnm1 and \Yales. 

Economic Aeries No. 34- Report on the Organization of Potato :Marketing. 
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and the grower returns to the weigh-bridge, where his cart and empty barrels are 
weighArl and the tare marked on the ticket. This is presented to the merchant, who 
pays the amount due,-''mids" being allowed for at half price. The merchants then 
average their daily prices and send "expect price" notices to the buyers in the United 
Kingrlom. 

30. The Scilly Islands mnrket direct through Commission agents. Growers in 
Cornwall also market on commission, as do growers of early potatoes in other parts 
of the United Kingdom. 

31. In the trade for early potatoes, little rBgard is at present paid to the 
particular variety grown. They are classed as eit.her ''rounds'' or ''I{idneys'', coupled 
with the name of their place or country of origin, such as Jersey, St. Malo, Canaries, 
Spanish, Comish, etc. The kidney-shaped varieties with shallow eyes are the most 
favoured, and the markets in the north of England are much more particul,ar in this 
respect than those of the south. vVhite-fleshed varieties are required. Spain and 
Algeria grow chiefly the Royal Kidney, the Channel Islands a local strain known as 
JBrsey Royal together with Sharpe's Express and Duke of York from imported seed. 
The 8cilly Islands grow Dargill Early, which withstands satisfactorily winds heavily 
charged with saline moisture, and a selected line of the same variety known 
as Mitchell's Advance. Cornwall and Devon also grow Dargill Early as well as Duke 
of York, May Queen and Sharpe's Express. The chiBf em·lies in Cheshire are May 
Queen and Success. 

12. When the market in new potatoes begins, it is customary for growers to 
put on the market everything lifted from the fields, but within a short time "mids" 
or "smalls" are put on the market in separa.te containers, and these are indicated so 
that merchants may sort them out easily. In general there is at the present time no 
standarilization of sizes for new potatoes in the United 1\ingdom. 

GRADING. 

W:\. Grading of early potatoes consists chiefly of picking out the undersized, 
damaged and "green" tubers. It is, however, expected that some standardization of 
sizes will shortly be adopted. Bermuda has, in fact, adopted standa;rdization 
for the Canadian market with considerable success during the past three years. 
In Bermuda there are very stringent regulations controlling the import of seed 
for sowing, the limitation of varieties of seed allowed to be imported, and the 
grading of exports. These are padmr1 to a. considerable extent under Govern
ment superv1swn in a Government Packing House, and exports so packed 
have commanded an increasingly favonrable reception in Canadian markets. 
Potatoc->s for export from Bermuda are graded according to sizes into four grades 
having a minimum of V:t inches in diameter for the lowest grade, l!t inches for the 
next 2,'1 ade, 1~ inches for the next higher grade and 2?r inches for the highest grade. 
in Italy also the national market system has been established, and all potatoes exported 
between specified dates,-varying according to the growing district but in general 
extenc1:Lg from the middle of April to the middle of July-have to be graded. Official 
standarc'ls have been laid down. These prescribe standards of quality, uniformity of 
type. minimum weight of tubers, and methods of packing and marking. The minimum 
weight of tubers allowed varies from seven-tenths of an ounce to one ounce according 
to the time of season and district. Tolerances are allowed for undersized and damaged 
tubers, and for earth and other foreign matters. The containers may be sacks of 25, 
30 and 50 kilos gross weight, or baskets of approved form. They must be marked 
with the type of potato-long yellow, round yellow, long white, round white or mixed, 
-and. when the national mark is used, with the name and address of the exporter. 
The National Export Institute may inspect consignments at all or any of certain 
points between the farm and the port, and there is thus complete control of export 
of early potatoes from ItaJy. During the past few years there has been a most marked 
change in the quality of the exports from Italy. Vegetable products received from 
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Italy some years ago in the United Kingdom were inferior in quality and migraded, 
whereas now they are amongst the best which are received. A determined effort has 
been made to ensme that the produce exported fr.om Italy shall be worthy of the 
countr;, and the change that has taken place in the past few years has been 
a remarkable achievement. 

'3·1-. In Holland the 1.vhole of the export of early potatoes is submitted to the 
inspection of the Export Control Bureau, and in respect of each consig1m1ent a 
certifirate of quality guarantee in conformity wit.h standards is issued. In the case 
of early potatoes sizes are prescribed for large and small yellow· fleshed and for large 
white potatoes. 

fF>. In Malta, the Potato Export Industry (Emergency) Ordinance of 1930 
prescribes that exports must be licensed by the Superintendent of Agriculture, and' 
conditions as to quality, packing etc. are attached to the licence. Containers of export 
potatoes are liable to inspection and for certain countries must bear the official seal 
of the Department of Agriculture before shipment is allowed. I was able to examine 
the present system in operation, and it is dear that further improvements are 
necessary if the good name of high quality Ma.lta potatoes is to be safeguarded. 

86. Regulatory schemes and organizations are increasing in all countries. They 
are de~:;gned to enhance the reputation and increase the competitive power of the 
particular commodity of the particular country concerned, and, if the reputation of 
a hig·h-grade article is to be maintained, there should be no risk of the confusion 
of high quality supplies with unregulated or inferior produce. We have only to look 
at what is being attempted in the TJnited States of America and in many countries 
in Europe to appreciate the enormous changes that are taking place in regard to 
regulatory services. Very marked changes are taking place in the United Kingdom 
as th"' result of the schemes instituted under the Marketing Acts. In Holland, the 
Export Control Bureau, a non-trading body with an official of the Department of 
Agricu:ture as chairman of its executive council, aims at directing the export trade 
in such a way as to guarantee to foreign purchasers the quality, grade, packing, 
mea:smement, and weight of first class Netherlands produce. Each member or 
exporter is allotted a number which must be printed on every official label bearing 
the brand of the organization. Numerous other instances could be given. 

87. In Malta some measure of regulation has heen achieved, but I have been 
affordef! evidence which shows that buyers in the Netherlands markets have in a 
number of cases not been satisfied with the grading of the produce sent there nor 
with iL; quality. Control schemes either by economic or statutory compulsion are 
being adopted in world trade to-day. Unregulated trade cannot expect to prosper, 
and the lesson of the present depression for agricultural products has clearly been to 
emphasize that it is necessary to standardize and organise. Grading is of value to 
both the producer and the consumer, and producers are unlikely to hold export 
markets unless their exports are of a quality which is a credit not only to themselves 
but to their country. Better grading of the exports from Malta is required and 
attention to this matter will assist marketing and place a check upon unfair practices 
between sellers and buyers. 

PACKAGES. 

38. In the trade in early potatoes greater attention to standa.rdized packages is 
also necessary. In fact, it is recognized as being the most urgent improvement required. 
Early potatoes are fairly perishable, and should be placed on the market as soon as 
possible after they are dug. The great diversity in the type of containers for new 
potatoP.s causes confusion in the markets, and necessitates re-weighings by railway 
companies, merchants and retail buyers. Aceounting is made more difficult and market
ing is also made slower and more costly. Packages of varying sorts a.nd sizes cause 
delays, particularly when weighings and check weighings have to be undertaken. The 
contain en; for early potatoes include barrels of i, ?t, R: and lcwt. capacity, hampers and 
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baskets :mel boxes. There has in recent years been some increase in the supplies 
arriving on the English markets in boxes. The earliest potatoes from the Scilly Islands 
are packe:l in small tomato boxes each containing lJ lbs., and later in boxes containing 
28 lbs. each. Potatoes from the Canaries are also marketed in boxes and packed in 
peat mo~s The nett weight of snc:h boxes is 72 lbs. Spanish potatoes from Valencia 
are packPd in boxes with a gross weight of 130 lbs., and potatoes from Cherbourg in 
boxes o£ ] cwt. The advantage of the box is tha,t uniform weights can be more readily 
ensured. and it is estimated that t.he cost of boxes in which potatoes are exported from 
the 8PillV Islands is from ] 6s. /8d. to £1 per ton of potatoes. 

39. It seems clear that \Yithin a few years the more progressive suppliers will be 
sending their produce to the United Kingdom to an increasing extent in non-returnable 
boxes of standard size. No standards have vet been established. but the nett weig·hts 
should for the convenience of marketing be ·1~ultiples of H lbs .. and it may be expe~ted 
that markets will more and more tenr1 to favour the smaller rather than the larger 
packages. This trend of the northern markets should not be overlooked by those 
concerne<l with the export of potnt0es from Malta. 

BXISTJNG SYSTEM IN MAI.1TA. 

-10. In Malta, the system obtaining in the export of potatoes is that the exporting 
merchant receives telegraphic requests. from abroad for supplies, which he communicates 
to one or more middlemen. notifying the price he is prepared to pay. These middlemen 
treat wiLh the fanners, and secure at a, rate below that quoted by the exporter, whose 
.agent he has been called npon to serve. 

Jl. The rates paid to the grower may be well below the indicated price, and the 
mic1dler;1<m is not obliged to deliver to the exporter who first approached him, if he can 
:find another exporter vv·ho will take delivery at a higher price. 

L1:2:. vVhen a deal is effected, the middleman secures packages from the exporter, 
transports them to the grower, and may or may not see the actua.l lifting and grading. 
The F, ~~e2 packages are then transported to the port, and from the consignment a 
certain percentage is inspected, and if this is passed for export, the packages are marked 
and for certain countries sealed by the Government Inspectors. In the case of packages 
found to be filled with potatoes not up to standard, it is impossil;lle under the present 
system to ascertain by whom they were packed or the farm from which they originated. 
It is tlwrefore necessary to devise some system whereby the packer shall be registered 
and his number stamped on the container, so that any produce which does not conform 
to the standards prescribed by Government grading regulations may be traceable to 
the party responsible for the packing. 

J3. From accounts which have been given to me it would appear that the control 
of the market especially for export is largely in the hands of the middlemen traders, 
to whom the farmer is not infrequently indebted for supplies of seed etc. 

44. There is a. c:nrrent belief that many individua,ls earn their living by over. 
Teacbin';' others in bargaining. 'rhis is not to the ad .. mntage of the trac1e, and it is 
the r1uty of ihe State to see tha.t a more c:learl)' def:ner1 ma-rketing procedure is made 
possible To-rlay J·lii'; ec:sence of g0o<l hus.iness must be service, nnd, unless a produ::er 
does in fact provide the consumer ·with a commorlit~' of guaranteell quality, he is 
bonn<1 to c.;nffer elimination In small countries, a regulatory marketing service is 
better performed lJy the State, rw<l in the majority of countJ·ies within the British 
Commmm·eahh regubtory services conneded with the ma.rketing of ·agricnltural 
rrodnct.:; haYe heen constituted, anr1 ll1hny 0f the,ce are working efficient]~ .. with 
:advantage to the producers. Grading is most economically performed in the producing 
area. ln1~ in all cases this is not possi'ble :1ncl in many countries centralized packing 
stations haw been e"bblisher1. In thir-1 \vay the qnalit)· of the exportecl produce can 
best b-= l?'uarnnteec1. and the regulation of stn,ndard methods of packing· ensured. 
Standanlization of pac·kin~· inYolwc: the 1·egulatiou of the tvpe of packinu the wcio·ht 
of produce con to ine<1 in 'the package, the method uf pa~king and lab~lling. The 
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essenti.rrl to success i~ that ea.::h package ,shall be n1arke<l m ;.uen a \vay that the 
origin of its eon tents can at ouc2 be tmeed. 

AGlUCULTUHE PHODUCE LEGlSh\TIO~. 

45. In certain countries, Agricultmal Produce legislation has been esta.blished 
which presc,ribe.s that every pl'l'sOIJ carrying on the trade or hns·iness of buying or 
selling (including middlemen1. or of buying or exporting agricultural produce, shall 
be required to take out licences. l:)neh licences are annual, and have to be published for 
general information. 'l'he licensing authority Iuay withhold the issue of licences, and 
the applicant is given <t eertif1catc· in \\Titing· of such refusal. :Every licensed produce 
dealer is required to affix a noti<.:e board to his rremises \Vith the \Vords "Licensed •to 
deal in Agricultural Produce". his name in full, anr1 the number and class of his 
lieence. Such produce dealers have to keep books in the prescribed form, giving the 
date of each purchase, its description, ·weight. quantity purchased, and the price paid 
for the ~ame. Power is, also given to appoint inspectors of produce and to define their 
duties a.nd to appoint store houses or plaees where the 1vork of inspection, classification, 
grading and marketing of specified agricultural products intended for export may be 
performed. 

46. As far as the export trade o£ 2\Ia.lta i,s concerned, it would seem de,sirable 
at pmsent to concentrate on improYing the existing system so a~' to eo11fine export to 
licensed exporters. to provide that grading shall be done or supervised by licensed 
graders er packers, that all packages shall be marked \Tith identification marks of the 
pll!~kers, and that if the produce falls below gmcle, the merchant should have a legal 
da.im against the packer. 

47. In brief, I would recommend that legislation shoulcl provide fur the 
following :

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 
(xi) 

(xii) 

( xiii) 

An Agricultural Produce On1inance. 
The Ordinance should be short and the Executive Authority given powers 

to make regulations under it and powe.r to apply its provisions by 
order to any agricultural product \Vhich it is deemed fit to inc:lnc1c 
within the scope of the Orc1inaJK·e (potatoe::; and onions might be 
dealt with in the first instancel. · 

Iu:opel'tors appointed l1.v the (~owrmnent would he a.ppointed to exercis;: 
pmYc'l" of inspection under the Onlinance a.nd a. r·bief inspector should 
also he clesigna ted. 

The duties of an inspector should he defined by the Hegulations. 
The, control of impo~'ts of seed t'or articles intendel1 fo,~: export shouh1 

be provided for. ('rhis mig·ht be done b,Y permits from the 
Superintendent of Agricnltme\. 

Exporters and commission agents should be licensed and an export 
control 1vn.rehonse proviclel1 for. 

P.a;::kers shoul<l also be licensed and controll:ec1 anrl the establishment 
of lic:ensel1 packing houses proYicler1 for. 

Packing houses when erected shonlrl be const.rncted anc1 eqnipped in 
a,ccon1ance with the regulations. 

Persons in control of licensed pacgink houses should also be licensed and 
in possession of certifieates of competency issued by the approved 
authority. 

Licences for travelling buyers (brokers) should also be provided for. 
Licences should be renewable annually and provision should be made· 

for their being revoked by breaches of the regulations with a right 
of a.ppeal to the Executive Authoritv. 

Weights of packages and of consignm~nts should be those of licensed 
weighers. 

Pmver bhould be giYen for the collection of fees for the inspection of 
exported produce. 
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(xiv) Penalties for breaches of the Ordinance a.nd its R-egulations should 
be prov1ded for. 

(xv) The Regulations would define the grades and methods of packing 
prescribed and pla.cas at which inspe:::tion should t·ake place. (Grade 
definitions should be ma.de only after close and careful study of the 
trade requirements of the chief importing countries). 

48. The acceptance of these recommendations would entail the revision and 
extension of the existing Malta law XIV of 1930 and the regulations made thereunder. 
The lines on which provision might be made for the grading of pota.toes were discussed 
with the Superintendent of Agriculture. In regard to onions, the grades prescribed 
by Betrmuda ma.v be of interest :-

Onions: Special No. 1. Sound. bright, well-shaped and properly cured onions 
which are practically free from varietal mixtures, splits, bottlenecks or 
scullions, and other defects. Minimum diameter, 2t inches. 

Onions, No. J. Of similar (ruality to Special No. 1, but of smaller SIZe. 
Minimum diameter, 1~ inches. 

Onions, No. 2. Of similar quality to Special No. 1, but of smaller size. 
Minimum diameter, 1~" inches. 

CONTROI.~ OVER SEED FSBD FUH ':l'T-IE PRODUCTION 

O:B' EXPORI.' PHODUCR 

49. The exports of potatoes a.re mainly from the spring crop. These are grown 
from imported seed and at the present time the Champion is the standard variety 
grown, with small quantities of Invincible and TT p-to-date. Imports of potatoes 
between November 15th and March 15th are considered to be seed potatoes, and every 
consignment has to be accompanied by a. certificate from the Department of 
Agriculture of the country of origin showing the variety and district in which it is 
grown, and confirming that it is true to type up to 97%, and free generally from 
disease. The imports for the present season were as follows :-

Champion 30,766 bags 
Up-to-date 4,845 

" Invincible 4,019 
" Roya.l J(idney 101 
" Majestic 66 
" Arran Banner 155 
" Alpha 125 
" Sharpe's Express :5 

Others 9J, 
2 " 

Total 40 ,091~" bags or roughly 4,000 
tons. 

The greater portion of the imports were from Northern Ireland, the total imports from 
Scotland amounting to 150~ bags, from England 115 bags, from Holland 126 bags, 
and from the Irish Free State 15 bags. Consignments have to be sealed by the 
Agricultural authority of the country of origin. Consignments which are unaccompanied 
by the certificates referred to above, or unsealed, are only released after inspection by 
the Department of Agriculture in Malta on their being found free from disease 
generally and 97'% pure to type. 

50. A closer control over the imports of seed potatoes is, however, necessary. Such 
imports should be subject to permits previously obtained from the Department of 
Agriculture which should satisfy itself that the supplies are being secured through 
reliable somces from areas not infected with the wart disease, and free from the 
Colorado beetle. The introduction of either wart disease or the Colorado beetle into 
Malta would be fatal to its export trade in potatoes, and the measures designed to 
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prevent their introduction should be effective and must be rigidly enforced. For this 
Ieason, the establishment of a pernnt system for the importation of seed potatoes seems 
to be desirable, and no imports should be permitted from areas affected with wart 
disease m from areas \Yithin 100 kilometres of areas where the Colorado beetle exists. 
Combined with such a system could also be introduced regulations defining the sizes 
under which potatoes would be admitted free of duty for the purpose of use as seed. 

51. Bermuda has adopted the regulation of in1,ports of seed potatoes and the 
existing regulations of the Bermuda Board of Agrieulture may be of interest. 

"1. All potatoes imported shall be subject to inspection by the Department of Agriculture. 

NOTIFICATION Ol!' INTENTION 'rO IMPORT. 

''2. Every importer of seed potatoes shall notify the Director of Agriculture of his intention 
to import seed potatoes, and shall furnish full information regarding the origin, certification and 
other particulars relating to the seed potatoes he desires to import. If such iRformation is 
satisfactory, a permit to import, in the form prescribed by Schedule A, shall be issued by the 
Director of Agriculture, to he attached to hill of lading after the signature of the exporter is 
attached, but the possession of such permit shall not sanction the use of such potatoes as seed 
potatoes unless all the requirements of these Bye-Laws are fulfilled. 

"3. Every importer shall satisfy the Director of Agriculture that the seed potatoes imported 
into these Islands :-

(a) Are the produce of approved strains. 
(b) Are true to variety and free from an undue quantity of diseases that would seriously 

prejudice their value for seed purposes. 
(r:) Were not seriously injured by insects when inspected. 
(d) Are from fields which contained less than 15 per cent. misses and were not adjacent 

to fields of diseased potatoes. 
te) ·were field inspected and certified by a duly recognised authority. 
(f) Were inspected after harvest (if such inspection were required) and found to be free 

from serious tuber diseases. 
"4. On every certificate of inspection shall appear the name of the grower. 
''5. Copy of oertificate of inspection shall be submitted to the' Director of Agriculture, or 

attached to bills of lading or to the barrels or bags containing the potatoes. 
"6. Every barrel or other package of seed potatoes shall be so marked or labelled as to 

clearly indicate the nature of the potatoes contained therein. 
"7. Garnet and Triumph seed potatoes which have failed to pass field inspection to the 

satisfaction of the Director of Agriculture ~hall not be imported into or landed in these Islands 
for any purpose. 

Dli:CLARA'riON OF USE. 
"8. Every importer of seed potatoes shall sign a declaration in the form prescribed by 

Schedule :B, that the seed potatoes imported by him were imported for that purpose only, and the 
Inspector of Produce shall countersign such declaration after Recuring satisfactory evidence that 
the potato€';;; are seed potatoes within the meaning of these Bye-Laws. 

IMPORTATION OF POTATOES FROM QUARANTINED AREAS 
PROHIBITED EXCEPT ACCOMPANIED BY ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATE. 

"9. No potatoes shall be permitted to be imported into these Islands from any area which 
shall be under plant quarantine, unless each consignment is accompanied by a certificate from 
a duly reeognised government authority that such potatoes are free from black wart or other 
serious plant disease or plant pest and each packet shall have plainly marked thereon, or on 
a label affixed thereon, the number vf the certificate under which it is so certified. 

"10. Any barrel or package found to contain one or more potatoes with black wart or any 
other disease or insect pest, the presence of which in these Islands would be likely, in the opinion 
of the Director of Agriculture, to seriously prejudice the interests of the potato growers of these 
Islands, shall, together with all its contents, be destroyed or dealt with as the Director of 
:Agriculture shall determine. 

UNFIT FOR PLANTING. 
"11. Seed potatoes shall be considered to be unfit for planting if :-

(a) Affected to an undue extent with common scab, or rhizoctonia, or fusarium rot, or 
late blight rot or any other tuber disease or any pest. 
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(b) Smaller than H inches in diameter or larger than 12 ounces in weight. 
(c) Including an undue amount of foreign varieties. 
(d) Including an undue amount of tubers which are malformed or badly damaged by 

sunburn or cuts or other cause. 
"12. When a barrel or package of seed potatoes is found to contain any potatoe.'> unfit for 

planting, the Inspector of Produce shall have the right to order that they be sorted and again 
submitted tc. him for inspection after all potatoes unfit for planting luwe been discarded. 

"13. Discarded potatoes of any of these clas:>es shall not be sold except under such conditions 
as the Board shall determine. 

DISPOSAL OF POTATOES BIPOR1'ED CONTHARY 'J'O BYE-LAWS. 
"14. 'l'he Board may require the importer of any potatoes imported with respect to which 

these Bye-Laws have not been complied with to export the same within a time to be prescribed 
by the Board, and the failure of the importer to export such potatoes accordingly shall constitute 
a breach of these Bye-Laws, and after such failure the Board may direct such potatoes to be 
destroyed or otherwise disposed of. 

ILLEGAJ, SALE OF POTATOES. 
"15. Any importer or dealer who shall h;nowingly sell table potatoes for seed purposes shall 

he guilty of an offence against tlitesc Bye-Laws._ 
"16. Any importer or dealer who shall knowingly sell seed potatoes for table use without 

the written permission of tl'e Board, and "·ithout paying into the Public Treasury any impm·t 
duty to which table potatoes may be subject, shall he guilty of an offence against these Bye-Laws. 

"17. 'fhe foregoing Bye-T~aws shall not prevent the .Board from importing seed potatoes for 
experimental purposes, the importation of which would otherwise he contrary to these Bye-Laws." 

'l'HI<: HOME ::VI:\RI\:E'l' FOR AGRICGI;Tt'R\L :PRODUCE. 

;)2. 'l'he export nu\l·kcts are, how eYer, or Yery ~"Ollsicleml> ly less inqJurtance to 
producers in Malta than the home market. Certain estimates of the total value of 
agricultmal produce lutYe been made, but I find my;-;elf unab1e to accept them even 
as an a1lproximntion. Exports amount in yalue only to nn average of £150,000. Home 
consmlli•tion of agricnltnral prmlnce is not less than six times the vrrlue of the 
exporh~ and there is thus an import~ant market in 2\fnlttt itself for all classes of 
agricu]tnral and marl::et-g·arO'en prodm~e. At tim.es, there are g·luts and low prices, 
\vhilst at others there are shortages of supplies. In re,!.(arc1 to Yegetables, the farmer 
delh·er.~ to ·wholesalers on C01Jsig·nment. or outright s:de and the~e supply to strLll 
keeper~o in centml market,;, to shopkeepers or to itinerant lHl\Ykers \vho make petty 
sales fmm door to door. In certain cnses the larger Fanners supply direct to the stall 
keeper" in the central markets. One large eentral market exists in Valletta. for all 
classes of goods and a market for fruit and Yeg·etables exists at Cospicua. Morning 
ntarkPts for fruits and veg·etables rLlso exist at Floriana and Hamrun. Cattle and 
s>vine arc disposed of for slaughter to dealers, and eggs, poultry and rabbits to 
itinerant ha\Tkers or higglers. 'l'here is no differentiation in respect of quality, no 
atten:tion is paicl to grading, and there is little organization. The eonsuming public 
is at present not cliscrirninating in its pmcha.ses m1cl bnt little eff-ort has been made 
to effect that dassi:fication which has been the feature of agrienHuml market 
organization throug·hout nwny countries of the \Yorld in recent .vears. It has been 
proposed that a l][ltional mark scheme slwmld he eYol~·ed on the nsnal optional basi's, 
but it would be v1iffienlt to pres-cribe standarcl;.-; for graoes except for eg·gs, potatoes, 
onions ;1nd tornatoes. Some diff1erentiation has beg·nn since the marki11g of imported 
eggs w~,s made compnlsory under Ar-t ::'\:XX of nm:J. but at present no grading is 
att'empt.~d. It is probahle that grading schemes eonld \Yith aclvantage be started, 
a neT tLe producers and eonsnmers thereby educated to 1 he advantages of grading egg-s 
according to size 0r weight. ·with potatoes, grading will have to he eJ'feeted fen: the 
export markets and the adoption of grades for the home trade also seems desirable. 
rl'he same applies to tomatoes. Eventually after a periorl of education for both the 
consmner and the producer, a system of recognized grades eoulcl be established under 
.a mttic,nal mark scheme. The first essential, however, is to work out a suitable scheme 
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of grades, and then attempt to bring producers and enterprising sellers together for a 
genuine and extended trial. It is possible that the contractors to the Imperial forces 
at Malta would be capable of providing machinery for such trials, and so act as that 
essential large unit upon which national mark produce can alone be successfully 
built up. Such marks cannot be successfully established when producers are small 
and unorganized and when sales are largely effected by itinerant hawkers who sell 
from door to door. The national mark schemes have effected enormous improvements 
in many countries, but they were not launched until after a very close study had been 
made of market conditions and possibilities. A genuine desire for graded produce 
and a willingness to pay higher prices for the higher grades is essential to success. 
An attempt to establish grades in a number of selected farm products in Malta 1s, 
however, well worth while. At present wholesalers have to buy produce presented 
to them with large attractive specimens on the top of the packages and inferior rubbish 
below. I personally saw a number of such instances during my visits to wholesalers 
and under such a method of trade it is not surprising that the prices paid to the 
farmers are on the average very low. 

53. As far as the marketing of animals is concerned centralized slaughter has 
been provided. All large animals are slaughtered in the abattoirs at Marsa in Malta 
and Victoria in Gozo. These are under Government Veterinary supervision. I 
visited the one at Marsa. It is well arranged and equipped and all meat is carefully 
inspected and stamped before being passed for consumption. In connection with the 
abattoiJ s a suggestion that I would make in the interests of agriculture is that 
consideration should be given as to whether some development could not be encouraged 
for the preparation of meat and blood meals for use as fertilizers. At present there 
is muC'h waste of animal products suitable for being converted into organic fertilizers. 

CANNING. 

54. Visits were also paid to three canneries in Malta. Two of these were mainly 
concerned with the canning of tomatoes and with subsidiary interests in the canning 
of peas and the preparation -of cauliflower ::md onion pickles. These preparations are 
mainly supplied to the Naval forces stationed at Malta and contracts for such supplies 
are entered into. The third cannery had in the past been interested in the preparation 
of various kinds of bottled goods such as anchovies, olives, capers, potted meats, 
pickles, etc., but steps were being taken to install during this year a modern canning 
plant for canning tomatoes and other vegetable products, and it is expected that the 
full ec:uipment will be ready for the tomato season commencing in June. 

55. The canned tomato produ::ts of Malta. arc of high quality an1:1 a-re 
appreciated in the Services. An export of 600 cases of peeled tnmatoes is shortly to 
be madP to Liverpool by one cannery, so that they may be clear of all stocks when 
the present year's canning season begins. 

56. There would appear to be no reason why a furthcn· development of ca.1ming 
should not take place. Tomatoes grow luxuriantly in the islands and at the. heif[ht 
of the sea,son prices compa;re with thoRe prevailing in other countries where. large 
canning indus,iries have been built up. The proces~eR of canning are wel1 understood 
and the need for the produdion of an article uniform in qua.lity and of a high gmde 
is appreciated The main diffieulty at the present time is the ungraded condition of 
the supplies sent in from the farms to the canneries and the unorganized state of 
these suppli~s. vVith o:rganization, there is every possibility that a. good export t·rade 
cou~d be bmlt up, and that it would provide an a.dditional ontle.t to the growers for 
t.heir J:>:oducts At present, peeled tomatoes f1re the main pmducts, but sma.ller 
q~antmes of tomato puree are also being made. The possibilities of the United 
K11~gdom ma;rkat should not be overlooked. The imports of canned tomatoos into the 
Umted Kingdom for the fisc:a.l year 1933-34 were 854.327 ca1ses. Of these, 601,387 
were cases of oa.nned toma.toe.s ·containing generally No. 2J size cans '24 t.o a case and 
252,940 cases of puree, and paste principally in 5 l~ilo cans: 10 to a ca,se. Approximately 
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one-half .0£ the above imports came from Italy, one-third from Spain, and the rema~~der 
from Canada., the United States, Germany, France and Hussia. Prices a.re compehhv~:· 
but at ihe prices which prevailed last year for tomatoes it wo~1ld a?pear that there Is 
·a prospect that Malta produce should he able to ~n<l a. place m Hns market and _that 
it also ouo·ht to be possible to develop a trade with Bomb<ty, Ceylon, and, possibly, 
elsewhere"' in the East. Consideration might also be given to the production of 
canned bea.ns in tomato sauce, if the desired type of bean can he shown, after trial, 
to be ca.pa.hle of being grown in the Ma1tese ishnc1s. 

57. The United Kingdom also impods prr·incipally Jl.rom Ho.lla.nc1 very large 
quantities of cauliflowers preserved in brine and if careful selection is adopted and 
a gooiJ product is produced there should be a possibility of competing in this market. 
Firm hea.ds free from leaves and anv exc:e·ss of stalk are insistetl ur;on and a high 
quality is necessary. Some caulifio~ers in brine h:we been exported from Malta to 
Hollaml, but no trial of the United Kingdom rnarket has yet been attempted. There 
is also a growing market in the East fm· canneLl c'luliflowers if :t high quality product 
were turned out and maintained. The canning of ca.uliflower i,., not, however, with
out difficl:lties, as it is essential that the white colour am1 a firm texture shouh1 be 
retained. 

58. It is cloubtful if there would be any prospect of an export trade \Vith the 
United Kingdom with canned pea.s a.s the pea eanning inc1nstr:--- in this country is 
making· such rapid strides, but it is possible that export markets in the East could be 
found. At one factory visited a small order ha.d re.centl:--- been received from 
Tanganyika and it is to Empire countrie.s east of Snez that the canneries of :\'Ialt.t 
might look with advantage for new markets for their products. 

POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENTS. 

59. Reference has been made above to possible new outlets for canned products. 
For the home market the supply of eggs is below requirements, and prices at certain 
times of the year are high. There would in eonsequence be ample possibility for the 
further development of poultry and when grading· systems have been established, an 
export trade might be developed. 

60. Similarly tomatoes command high prices at certain seasons. To produce 
tomatoes in the season of high prices should be the aim of producers and assistance 
in this (!irection should be rendered by the Department of Agriculture. It is possible 
that hy means of protection by glass earlier crops could be rai~ed. There is not only a 
local market for early crops, but there is also a season in the ·c nitec1 Kingdom which 
provides possibilities for an export market if the c-orrect types are grown. The present 
duties on foreign grown tomatoes are as follows :-

June 1st to July 01st 
August 1st to October 31st 
November 1st to May 31st 

2c1. per lb. 
ld. per lb. 
10% ad valorem. 

Tomatoes from Empire sources except the Irish Free State are admitted free of 
duty. There is therefore a time during June and July when Empire grown tomatoes 
have a high preferential admission to the l~nited T\ingdom markets, and I have been 
inform<>~~ that certain early districts in Malta should have snpplies aYailable for cmch 
a market. For exports to the Unit eel Kingdom, hmrever, Yery careful grading and 
packin~,;· is essential and unless it is attained, disappointment is cedain to result. A 
useful "ndustry in graded fresh tomatoes has recently been built np between certain 
of the 'vVest Indian Colonies and Canada, and this deYelopment has been greatly 
assisted by the establishment in the first instance of GoYernment 'Packing Houses 
under the control of officers experienced in this class of work. The Canadian markets 
have teen carefully studied and their requirements ascertained. Any development of 
a tomato export trade for Malta would also necessitate that the requirements of the 
United J{ingdom markets as to varieties, grades and packs should be closely studied, 
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and that Government assistance in the nature of a packing house and expert guidance 
should be provided. 

()1. It is also worth investigating whether Malta could not supply the demand 
in the United Kingdom for early supplies of green peas, lettuces, vegetable marrows, 
etc. in place of those now received from Southern European countries. Considerable 
supplies of such products come into the "G nited T{ingdom markets from Italy. 

6'.?. Globe artichokes are also a standard crop in these islands. They are not 
largely consumed in England at the present time, but an increasing demand is taking 
place, l'nd when one has regard to the chrmge that has taken place in regard to the 
taste in England in respect of grape-fruit, the possibilities of a trade in artichokes 
should Dot be dismissed as impossible if attention is given to grading and packing and 
to the quality and form of presentation of the article. 

68. The chief market for onions is in Holland, with Italy second, Tunis third1 
and the United Kingdorn fourth. The clark skinned varieties are mainly grown and 
tl}e volume of export and prices depend htrgely upon the production in Egypt and 
Spain. Ceylon should be explored as a market for Malta's onions as the imports of 
o:r:tions into Ceylon in 1932 amounted to 25,169 tons. The United J{ingclom also 
import ... onions to an annual average value of about .£2.000,000. Onions from Empire 
sources enjoy a preference of 10%, and if straw-coloured onions of the ''up-to-date'' 
type could be grown at competitive prices, there should be an ample market available 
provided that suitable grading and packing were regularized. 

64. Cumin seed is another important agricultural export from these islands, but 
I was surprised to find that exports of this commodity were not finding their way to 
Eastern markets. Ceylon, for instance, imported in 1932 a total of 12,491 cwts. of 
cumin seed. There should be a market here for produce from Malta. 

65. All classes of vegetables grown in Malta readily produce viable seed. 
Throughout the farms, a number of plants are left for the production of seed, and a 
common sight at certain periods of the year are numbers of flowering cauliflowers, 
kohl rabi. and other vegetable crops which are being retained for seed production. The 
seed trade of the United Kingdom imports quantities of seed from Italy and Hungary 
for supply to growers in the United 1\:ingclom and elsewhere. This trade requires 
graded &eed of high quality and guaranteed purity as to type and germinative capacity. 
It is possible that Malta, provided that proper org·anization were established, might 
supply seed which is at present being secured from foreign sources. This could not 
be done by the small holders themselves, and its possibility could only be tested and 
its organization undertaken by the Department of Agriculture. Small quantities of 
Malta-raised seed have been supplied on request to a number of countries, but no 
attempt has been made to ascertain if a wider trade con ld be established or organized. 

66. At the present time large seed firms in the Fnited I{ing·dom make contracts 
with growers in Italy and Hungary for the gnnving of seed from the supplies which 
they is•ue to the growers. These contracts are either at a fixed rate per acre or at 
an agreed price per lb. for the seed furnished by the grower from his crop. Inspections 
as to purity are made by or on behalf of the buying firms and the business is generally 
recogni~'ed as being of greater profit to the grower than the production of crops for 
sale. Attempts are being made to find areas within the Empire suitable for this 
production of seed. Trials are at present being made in South Africa, but Malta also 
offers definite possibilities. The essentials to success are suitable land, securitv against 
droug1· t, adequate sunshine for ripening the seed, and an interest by the. grmvers 
themselves in supplying a pro'dnct of high C]Ua lity and guaranteed purity. If trials 
were attempted. only those types required. by the trade of the importing country would 
have to be grown for the produetion of seecl for export, and all exports \Yould have 
to be guaranteed as being true to type. Trial alone \Yould demonstrate whether such 
a business could be established with profit to the producers, but every indication 11oints 
to Malta being well suited for this seed produdion and to some of its farmers occupying· 
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eventually an important place in the Empire's agriculture. The first trials could be 
made on the Government Experimental Farm and in association with a small number 
of progressive farmers. 

l\'IARKE'l' INTELLIGENCE. 

67. At the present time there is no system of market intelligence, and neither 
exporters. middlemen, nor farmeTS have any clear idea of the values ruling for produce, 
for either the export market or for the more important home market. It is clear that 
the methods of marketing in Ma-lta should be modernized, and brought into line with 
the systems in practice elsewhere. A definite system of market intelligence should be 
established whereby the ruling prices at defined centres may be made available to 
producers either by notification at the Police stations or Central Markets. filuch a 
system should lead in due course to the development of organized produce exchanges 
which arrange for full publicity as to the quantity and quality and prices of goods 
sold by private treaty. 

CO-OPEH.ATIVE ASSOCIA'.riONS. 
I 

68. This leads to the consideration of the lack of associations of growers for 
dealing- direct with exporters, markets, etc. Some move in this direction has been 
made recently, but as far as could be gathered from the promoters the proposed co~ 
operative movement has no clearly defined objective. The promoters clearly con
templatec1 far too much at the initial stages. Pinancial resources were also lacking and 
their proposed operations were to cover too large a field. 

69. Co-operative organizations must have from the outset well defined and 
bmited objectives and large trading operations should only be attempted after 
experience has been gained. Such organizations require guidance at the outset from 
persons experienced in co-operative work, and to make attempts unguided is certain 
to result in disappointment and probably in failure. A study of the experiences of 
producers co-operative associations, of which there are many examples in the Empire, 
would be commended to those interested in the establishment of producers co-operative 
societies in Malta. 

70. It is essential that the foundations should be soundly laid and that growth 
should be from small beginnings. In producers' associations, the reliability and loya.lty 
of contracting members must be assured, since so many co-operative organizations have 
foundered by reason of the disloyalty of their members when the latter can be enticed, 
and in some cases obligeCl, to sell their produce otherwise than through their 
association. 

71. It seems desirable that attempt10 should first be directed towards modernizing 
the exir>ting system of trade before endeavouring to build up large co-operative 
organizations. Produce such as new potatoes fluctuates rapidly in price, and, 
without adequate financial resources, an organization could easily founder unless it 
had seen built upon sound foundations by producers who were not indebted to 
middlemen or moneylenders. 

72. In any case, it is essential that contributing members and the general public 
with which the association deals should be safeguarded by statute. The difficulties of 
co-operative marketing are considerable and all societies should be subject to proper 
registration, supervision and audit control under a co-operative societies ordinance. 

73. The first need at the moment is to establish a satisfactory system of grading 
and marketing, and, after this has been established, attention might be given to the 
formation of co-operative groups of producers for the supply direct to exporters of 
produce of guaranteed quality and grading, and to home markets when supplies in bulk 
are required. All such co-operative undertakings should be required to register under a 
co-oper at} ve societies ordinance. 

74. In all co-operative undertakings, it is essential that the members should not 
be widely scattered, that adequate finance is available and that businesslike methods 
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are employed in the management of their affairs. Unless these essentials are adhered 
to there can be no development of a sound co-operative system. 

'l'HE MAT~ PROBLEMS. 

75. It was represented to me from many quarters that the main agTicultural 
problems in Malta were associated with Janel tenure and the need for credit facilities. 
It is clear that the existing order of things is far from well and that many permanent 
works of improvement are beiug held up. I11 consequence development is being 
retarded. Such matters require very dose an(! detailed investigation. They are 
interwoven and bound up with the basic laws of inheritance, social customs, etc. Even 
when they are tackled by means of broad lines of agrarian policy it is years before' 
the effect of such policy becomes noticeable. 

76. I was informed that approximately one-third of the land is owned by the 
State, another third by the Church and the balance is privately held. About one-fifth 
to one qnarter is the freehold of farmers farming their own lands. Much of the property 
has been divided under i;he existir1g law& of iuheritance into snHLll units, and the 
farmin~· of lands under lease has also in certain cases been divided into shares. Property 
is also owned collectively by descendants from an earlier sole owner and rents from 
such lands are divided amongst the present-clay owners. Lands which are leased by 
the farmers account for the bulk of production. The customary period for a lease is 
four years but leases may be rmwwed for a further period of four years. Under such 
conditions permanent improvements :::mr:h as the sinking of wells is unlikely to be 
undertaken by the tenants, especially when there is no provision for compensation for 
improvePJents. Some Government lands of poor quality requiring considerable improve
ments art~ leased on long terms so that development may be encouraged. Extension 
and pern,anent works of improvement are not to be expected when tenancies are for 
short periods, unless such improvements are effected by the landlords themselves or in 
co-operation between landlord and tenant. Whether the consolidation of lands a.t presen~ 
held in c0mmon ownership by the descendants of a sole owner into freeholds by means 
of a purrhase scheme is possible or practicable could only be decided after a full and 
comprehensive examination. It has been represented to me that such action would be 
a definite step forward and would encourage permanent improvements to be undertaken. 
Such freeholds would, however, under existing laws, become divided in one generation. 
and whet.ber the results which would be achieved would warrant the expenditure which 
might be involved in expropriation could only be decided after close study. 

77. Rents are at present reported to be high when considera-tion is given to the 
va,lue of agricultural commodities. 'rhey were raised during and after the War and 
have not yet readjusted themselves to present-day conditions. If tenancies are, how
ever, short, adjustment is bound to take pla.ce if the principal landlords cannot agree 
to an all-round reduction on the existing terms of contracts, in consequence of the fall 
in values of agricultural produce. 

78. I would, however, recommend that the whole question of land tenure, com
pensation for improvements etc. be examined in detail by a locally appointed 
Commission. 

79. The establishment of an Agricultural Bank has also been advocated, but there 
has been considerable confusion as to the operations such a Bank should undertake and 
between iong term credit for land purchase or for permanent improvements and short 
term credit on crop privileges for every day working expenses. The small farmers 
rarely have banking accounts and carry on financial operations through the wholesalers 
to whom the.y supply their produce for sale on commission or direct sale and from whom 
thev secure domestic and agricultural supplies. Many of the transactions are on credit, 
and a.ccounts are rarely rendered or closed. There is little doubt that such a system 
requires to be modernized and tha.t wholesalers shoulc". be required by law to keep 
acc:.ounts and submit regular statements to their cJients. 
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80. :B'inance for short term credit should be provided through co-operative credit 
societies, but the existing law limiting interest rates to 6% would make any rapid 
advance in this direction impossible except by means of the collective savings of the 
farmer wernbers themselves.. Such societies should be permitted, however, only if 
formed under sta,tutory registration and subject to Government inspection and audit. 
Without proper supervision and guidance from a Government officer sp~cial!y charged 
with such supervision, sound progress could not be made, and even With It progTess 
would htwe to be slow and built up s.tep by step on solid foundations. 

81. The provision of easy credit by means of an Agricultural Bank would be fatal 
and the most that I could recommend at present would be that consideration be given 
to the issue of long term loans by the Government on adequately secured f,reehold 
properties for definite approved projects of development. 

82. The further development of irriga,tion is required if production is to be 
increased, The undue stimulation of such increased production is, however, not 
desirable until markets have been found for produce in excess of that already being 
raised. The most urgent and immediate necessity of Mrtlta.' s agriculture is without 
question a.ssociated with, the I:1arketing of p~·oduce. Under existing economic conditions, 
the farmer must be assisted m the marketmg of produce he at present produces before 
any ma,rked increase of further production is encouraged. It may be asked, as has 
be~n clone in p,eveml other countries, why farmers should be en:;ouraged to grow 
more before they have learned how to market most profitably the produce they already 
have. The proper and efficient organization of marketing of produce fo!r expotl't 
ma,rkets is essential and for the horne market de,sirable, 

83. The next most importa-nt requirement is the gene;J:al improvement of live 
stock and the development parti,cnla.~y of pig rearing for the, local market, poultry 
for the supply of meat and eggs for the local market and possibly at some la,ter date 
for the production of eggs for expo:rt. In this development, the Govecrnment 
Experimental and Ijive Stock Farm will be required to play an important part, and 
its proper equipment is a matter of urgency. In the live stock se.ction, concentration 
should be directed firstly on the poultry se<~tion, secondly on the section to be devoted 
to pigs and thirdly to the proposed dairy. 

84. In making refetl'ence above to the order of procedure in development of the 
Stock Farm, I have not overlooked the importance of the goat in the agriculture of 
the country and its population. If "dean" herds of these animals were ava,ilable, 
there would be no hesitation in recommending that improvement by select-ion and 
breeding should be undertaken at once, and that this should from the first be the 
main work of the live ·Stock section of the faJ:m. Unfortunately, undulant fever 
oc,curs a.mongst the herds of goats in the ifil::mds a.nd in consequence breeding wo;yk 
must be dependent upon the establishment of clean herds. If the work of immunization 
can be pushed further and herds secured against attack fi,om unrlula.nt fever, sele.ction 
and breeding work with goats should be undNtaken. 

85. The immnnization of goats against undulant fever is most desimble not 
only in the interests of Public Health but also of their owners, and a large scheme 
to test its p~·acticability should be undertaken. If the protection of g~ats from 
m:dulant fever by immunization can be established, milk recording should. be started 
:nthout r1eln~', 'llld selection of types c:ommenced, so that the valuable strain of goats 
lll . M~lta ma\~ he fnrther improver1. Even at the present time with littlB conscious 
selectiOn .. a. l11g~1 standard of quality has been obtained. A small export trade could 
?e estabnshed :f stock certified immune to undulant fever could be built up. In the 
mter~sts ~f ngncn1tnre, there is therefore a need for a large PC ale trial of immnnization, 
and If this demonstrates that it is practicable, no measure designed to assist the people 
of ::'\Ialta conlr1 have a greater value them the establishment of clean herds of g:oatB. 

8fi. Y ocational education and training for the farmers and their families is also 
an essential to prog~ess and success. Long courses would not be practicable and not 
fit in ,,·ith the reqmrements of the farmers in regard to the working of their fa.rms. 
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Farmers and their families are very poorly educated. In fact, the majority of them 
are still illiterate, and would be unable to profit from theoretical instruction. Special 
short courses of a practical character in live stock management; crop husbandry and 
spraying and the grading and packing of produce are required a,nd these should be 
arranged when the Experimental t1ncl Live Stock Farm is in working crder. They 
can be undertaken by the staff of the Farm when it is fully staffed. Such comses 
should be frorn the outset purged of theory and designed to assist the farmei· in his 
everyday requirements. In ananging these courses, due regard should be given to 
the illiteracy of the farmers and the poor educational standa,rds of their children. In 
arranging the courses, attention should be given to what the farmer and his family 
actually needs and some provision should be made for the te:1Ching to the younger 
generation of reading, writing and sirnple accountancy. Farmer;;' courses could be' 
for a few days' or even a week's duration, ~:mel for their sons c;omses of two and three 
months might be found to be practicable at periods when they can be best spared 
from work on their parents' farms. · The sons of fanners should be expected to work 
on the experimental farm, and be credited with the value of their labour so rendered. 
Provision for suitable hostel accommodation should in consequence be made in the 
plans for the Experimental and Live Stock Fmm for those attending the proposed 
Vocational School. 

87. The present system of disposal of town and village refuse is far from 
satisfador:y and if this could be converted into manure by the activated system, it 
would be advantageous for the farmers who cannot be over-supplied with organic 
fertilizer for use in growing market-garden crops. Such a system of the utilization 
of waste products has been extensively tested in India and is being increasingly 
adoptec1. A new up-to-Jate system is in use in Italy and the trial of an equipment on 
the Italian model might be established for Vall etta. It could be extended to other 
townships if found to be satisfactory ana if a sale for its products as manure can be 
found. 

88. The other pr.oblems of importance which require to be tackled by the 
Department of Agriculture are (i) the systernatic trial of varieties of potatoes suitable 
for the United Kingdom market, (ii) similar trials with onions anc1 tomatoes and othe1· 
vegetable crops, (iii) improvement of types of ·wheat and (iv) trials with artificiai 
fertilizers. The arable portion .of the Experimental Farm should be devoted to such 
trials, and arrangements should also be made for controlled trials on the farmers' 
holdings themselves. 

T!-IF DF.PART2\IF.NT OF AGRICUUrURF.. 

8\1. The Department of Agriculture was formed in 1919-20, and its first 
Superintendent dre:w up proposals for its work and developme11t. It vva::: suggested 
that, in a.ddition to the genera.] supervision of the Public Chrclens rr.nd Plantations, 
the Department shou1d be responsible fca· t1enling with Phyto:pathological matterc; 
conducti11g experimental investigation of agricultural problems. The occurrence of 
Phyl!oxera in the vineyards of Malta and Gozo in Hll9 natmally drew attention to 
Phytopflthological problems and in 1920 a Phytopathologist was added to the staff of 
the Dc>partment. This officer directed his attention in the first instance to the pests 
and diseases affecting the vinef:., and vmf:. e.ntrustecl for a time with the Rnpervision 
of the nnrse.ries of American vine f:.tocks vvhieh ha.c1 been ef:.tablishecl in both islanlk. 
He also was affo.rdec1 an opportunity, 1vith fina.ncial a&sistanee from the Colonial 
Res~mr,h Committee, to make a tour of inspection in the wine-growing districts of 
Spam, France, P.ortngal and Algeria, alH1 his report Wtlis rublishecl in Hl:2:J bY the 
Maha Governmeut. -

~0. :r'he Phytopathologi,st' s a:::f'ociation with the projected impmvement of wine 
growmg m Malta, however, ten'ninated shortly after his return from the tour of 
inspection in \Vest Europe, and the nnrReries of American vines for Rto-ck rnrpo>'e'
were placed under the Superintendent of Public Ga.rclenc:. and Plantations. Step". 
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were taken to develop the investigational vvork of the Depa-rtment, and, a. number 
of int.roductions of varieties of wheat, potatoes and vegetable-s of va.rious kinds were 
tried, but the Expe.rimenta.l Farm was not deve.loped to a.ny extent and data from 
properly designed experimental tests were not secured. The activities of Ghe 
Depa;rtment appear to have been largely applied to the maintenance of Public Ganlens 
and Phntations, and this work absorbed the greater part of the funds ma.de ava.ilable 
to the Department by the Government of Malta. In fact, as recently as 1931-32 
the Public Gan1ens and Pla.nta.tion::z absorbed a.s much a.s . .£9 ,1 B5 out of an expenditure 
(not including extraordinary expenditure) of £15,558. l'"'or the year 1934-35, how
ever, additional funds will be '1Vailable for Y\Ork in connection with agricultural 
development, and the expenditure on agriculture prope.r a.s compa,red with expenditure 
on thP maintenance of Public. Gardens and Plantations will be in a higher proportion. 

91. The Public Ga.rdens and Plantations are well maintained a.nd aTe wir1el'} 
appreciated by the public. but expenditure in excess of the present figure would not 
appear to be justified until adequate provision has been made for the development of 
the Experimental Farm and for meeting the requirements of the farmers by the 
further de.velopment of the agricultura.l hnm.che.s of the Depa,rtment. The Boschetto 
Public Garden, I would suggest, should be devoted exclusively to aboriculture, and 
labour should not continue to be employed on the cultivation of potatoes or other 
annual crops. Two officers we·re .se.nt to he trained at the Royal Bota.ni.c Ga;rdens, 
Kew, for supervisory work in connection with the Public Gardens and Plantations, 
but there is only a real need for one forr duties as Assistant to the Supe.rintenclent. 
Considerration might be given to the tra.mfer of one of theRe officers to another 
branch of the Department. 

92. The Plant Pathologist is self-trained, and he has done useful work in 
00nnection with matters ·of plant pest and disease control and with advisory work. 
Identifications of fungus and insect pests are laboriously worked out in the island, 
whereae much time could be saved by reference to the Imperial Institutes of 
Entomology and Mycology to which the Government of Malta makes contributions. 
I was rather surprised to find that advantage had not been taken of services which 
could have been secured from these Institutes, for if this had been done more time 
would then have been available for investigational and culture work in the laboratory, 
and for visits to the farmers themselves. 

93. Phytopathological inspections in connection with plant imports and exports 
naturally require the presence of the Phytopathologist in Valletta, but mueh of this 
work is largely seasonal, and a closer personal supervision of the subordinate officers 
working· in the field is essential if satisfaetory work is to be achieved. Control 
measures against plant pests and diseases are frequently carried out by the 
Phytordhologieal section of the Department on farms and in privately owned orchards, 
free of cost to the owners. This undoubtedly has an instructional value, but there 
would appear to be no reason why fees should not in a large majority of cases be 
charg·ed, especially when plants in ornamental gardens or orchards are treated. In 
other cases the cost of the chemicals used might be charged for. Spraying campaigns, 
when carried out for demonstrational .or instructional purposes, should be organized, 
but when treatment is given on request the cost should be at the charge of 
the individual and not at the cost of the public, unless the pest or disease is of an 
extremely dangerous nature and demands that action should be taken by the Depart
ment of Agriculture in the public interest in order to prevent its spread. I would, 
therefore, strongly recommend that the existing practices of the Phytopathological 
section of the Department should be reviewed, and that when work is carried out 
for private individuals, except when such work is part of an organized instructional 
campaign , or is of a nature demanded in the public interest, the cost, or at any rate 
the cost .of the chemicals used, should be recoverable from the parties assisted. 

94. Certain plant imports are subject to Phytopathological examinations, and 
some agricultural exports are also subject to inspection and certification before export. 
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A summary of the present regulations is given as Appendix I to this report. It has 
been the practice to accept certification in regard to certain imports, and where 
inspection is found necessary, no provision has as yet been made to provide a definite 
place of inspection. This is unsatisfactory, and makes the work of the Phytopathologist 
and his inspector difficult. In other Empire countries, it is usual to provide a definite 
building for the inspection, and disinfection or treatrnent when necessary, of all plant 
imports. This is usua:lly provided on the Customs import wharf or within Customs 
premises, and definite times are allotted for the inspections. By such provision in 
Malta the work of the Phytopathologist would be facilitated, and in default of such 
provision it is unreasonable to expect that introductions of pests and diseases will not 
accidentally occur. Similarly, better arrangements are required for the examinat,ion 
of a~orricultural exports which require Phytopathological certificates. The deficiencies 
of the present system are recognised ; and the c1rnJt of new Plant Protection legislation 
has been prepared. This I have undertaken to examine in consultation with the 
Directors of the Imperial Institute of Entomology and the Imperial Mycological 
Institute, and then advise the l\i[alta Department of Agricnltme on the action which 
should be ta.ken. 

9:3. The enactment of this Ile\V legislation ('an not. hom:'ver, be ex pectetl to effect. 
marked improvements unless, as indicated above, provi::ion i:o made for a :-;ntisfadory 
place for the inspection of imports and for the examinations of t'xpmts prior to 
certification. Certificates are designed to afford protection to illlporting countries 
against the introduction of plant pests and disea~es, :mel to assist both 
exporters ancl importers in their trade. At best they cannot be accepted to afford 
a guarantee of nn absolute character, and importing countries normally provide for the 
inspection of imports m·en if the imports are at·<·onlp:mied by ('ertifiC"ates. 'l'his 
inspection is more detailed if the certificate is couched in geJJeral terms. and does not 
indicate how the inspection was made prior to its issne. The valne of <tny certificate 
depen.:!s upon the efficiency of the organization respon:-;ilJ!e for its issue. 

9!3. Imports of potatoes from J:Vlalta into the F nited I\iugdom are JJO\\. c:arefnlly 
ins11eetecl on acconnt of the presence of the potato tnber 1noth in the islands. Potato 
moth was found at Glasgow and l;eith in 1927 in t·ertnin consignments of Maltese 
potatoes which had been shipped without certificates. nnc1 the T!llportation of Potatoes 
(Malta) Order of 1927 \Vas made by the U nite<l T\ i ngdo!'h :\fi nistry or .\grienltnre. 
prohibiting the landing of potatoes from l\f alta u nkss t ll\,y were at·<·onqmnied by 
prescribed certificates. No further consignments of Maltese potatoes infested with this 
pest \\'ere cliscoYerecl until J nne 19;3:2, when living larvae \Yere found in t\vo certified 
consignments landed at London, and in .:\·fay HH3 a. consignment. wlrieh had been 
landed at I.1iverpool and subsequently railed to Pc:otlancl. was condemned hy the 
Department of Agriculture for Scotland. 

97. Potatoes, onions and cumin seed constitute the main export prodncts or the 
Maltese Islands, and in respect of these commodities it is essential that the islands 
should bt:l safeguarded against the introduetion of dangerous pests or diseases, anll that 
the exports should be of high quality a1'1d free from pests and diseases. If, for example, 
Wart disease of potatoes or the Colorado beetle were introduced, the expott trade in 
potatoes would he killed within a yery short time. The Phytopathological section of 
the Department is adequately staffed for the work it has to perfotm, and with tile 
introduetion of arrangements for the better organization of both imports and exports, 
the ef:fit;icncy of its inspection duties at Valletta should be increased. 

98. The separation of the work on vine nmseries from the section <lbding· \\'ith 
Public Gardens and Plantations was a sound <lceision. since it has c1iahlerl the 
Department to constitute a definite sectioi1 to deal with problems connected with Yine 
growing and wine making. It is only by this meanf1 that develojilllc'!lt ,\·ill he achieYed. 
ana, as I have nli:eady iridicatec1, I am satisfied that viticnltui'e must' eontiriue tc\ pHty 
an important part in the agriculttue of the islahds. The wotk has been phwed nnder 
~ trai1ied Italian oenologist on a. five years' contract pending the eompletibti of t.he fnll 
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training of a Maltese in Italy in general agriculture and oenology. 'l'he plans for the 
future work of this section of the Department were discussed in detail, and I am 
satisfied that they are well conceived. It was gathered, however, that the full training 
of the Maltese at present in Italy would take five years, and I would, in consequence, 
recommend that consideration should be given to extending the contract with the 
present oenologist to enable his services to be at the disposal of the Department for a 
period of at least two years after the return of the J\faltese student at present under 
training. Men trained in the sciences perta.ining to agriculture are rarely fitted for 
taking charge of sections of departments of agriculture immediately after graduation. 
Post-graduate experience is essential, and if this can be gained under the guidance and 
direction of an experienced officer, it is of material advantage not only to the person 
concerned, but also to the community he is called upon to serve. ' 

99. The initial work in laying down vine nurseries for the supply of American root 
stocks was well planned, but some of the original introductions have shown that they 
are likely to be of little value. 'l'hese should be discarded, and a trial made with others 
which have been more recently evolved and proved of value in other wine-growing 
countries. Work should also be started on the study of the compatibility of the 
selected stock with the different varieties of grapes favoured in the Maltese islands. A 
careful investigation should be made of the relative value of the different varieties for 
(a) table purposes, and (b) for wine making with the object of securing plantations of 
uniform quality. There is much work to be done in what is almost a completely 
uninvestigated field, and after knowledge has been acquired during the next two or 
three years an experimental winery will probably be required, in order that accurate 
data based on detailed investigations may be available for the wine makers in the 
islands.' The time hardly seems ripe at present for the establishment of an 
experimental winery but eventually its provision will be necessary, and I would suggest 
that consideration should be given in 1936 to this project. 

100. For the next two years, field investigations, including the systematic 
recording· of the data collected, will occupy the greater part of the attention of the 
oenologist, combined with such chemical investigations as may be required. The 
present provision for viticulture seems to be adequate. 

101. The other section of the Department is that pertaining to the experimental 
farms, and although this activity is of the utmost importance in agricultural develop
ment, in Malta it is at the present time the least advanced. It is only in recent years 
that steps have been taken to provide for the training of an officer for the supervision 
of this work of the Department and even then arrangements were not made for the 
selected officer to secure post-graduate experience of an executive character. Funds 
made available for the development of the area secured for the experimental farm, 
were inadequate and the detailed recording of the results from the field experiments 
left much to be desired. The officer at present in charge of this section is also called 
upon to perform duties as agricultural organizer and to be responsible for work in 
connection with the inspection of export produce. Multifarious duties of the nature 
indicated above made it impossible for adequate attention to be given to the lay-out 
and desi&;n of experiments, and it was only during the past year that suitable provision 
of funds has been forthcoming for the work on the station. There is much capital 
expenditure still required, and in regard to this I am making special recommendations. 

102. In 1930, the then Malta Government arranged for visits from Mr. H. W. 
Potts, of the Hawkesbury Agricultural College in New South Wales, and Mr. J. F. 
Blackshaw of the English Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Little effect has so 
far been given to the recommendations made in their reports, but during the paBt year 
an attempt has been made to commence giving effect to the proposals suggested by 
Mr. Blaekshaw, modified in such directions as local experience seemed to indicate. The 
proposals were fully discussed with the officers of the Department of Agriculture 
concerned, and there is little doubt that the provision of the capital equipment 
necessary for the development of the Experimental and Live Stock Farm should be 
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complPted with the least possible delay. I indicated in Malta the general lay-out of the 
]'ann which I would recommend. 1rhe Farm should be divided into two sections
one dealing with animal husbandry, and the other with crop husbandry. In the former, 
provision ,;bould be made for (a) poultry keeping·, (b) l'ig breeding, (c) dairy farmn,.·~ and 
(d) goat breeding, when further investigations in the innnunization of goat herds from 
undulant fever have been carried out. In the latter, provision should be made for 
; a) studies of crop lmr::bandry, (b) implemental trials, (c) variety tests wirh \Yllcat and 
the princ:ipal export crops, (d) fertilizer trials, (e) grading trials, and (f) the production 
of lHgh grade seed gt ann.iced true to type. 

103. Housing accommodation should be provided at the Farm for the use of 
fanners' sons ta.king short pradical ~·ourses at such tim<2s a1s the~ can be lll'\)•St 

conveniently spared from the farms. These couese.s should be essentblly practical, 
and thecretical instruction should be limited and directeil towards giYing the students 
some elementary knowledge of reading. writing, and simple accountam:y associated 
with their vocational occupation. The work of the Farm should a.lso be linked with 
instructional work amongst the farmers themselves and with varietal tcml fertilizer 
trials on the farms. Eventually two agricultural instructors for this work will be 
required-one for Malta., a.nd one for Gozo,-but it '\vould be useles1s to contemplate 
such appointments until the Farm has been running for some time a1H1 ha,s snft1cient 
material a.vailable to enable authoritative instruction to be given to the fanners, or 
until the instructors have lmc1 a. thorough training on tlle ]1-,arm it1"elf. If the full 
equipment of the Farm ca.n be completed within the next hvo yems. the n.ppointment 
of agricultural instructors for itinerant work amongst the fanners might be 
contemplated two yea,rs later and proYision made for the candidates to have at lea.st 
two years training on the Farm prior to their selechon for a.ppointment. These 
instruc.tors should be interchangeable. with the Field Foreman or one of the Ioive 
Sto:;lunen, so that a.fter periods on itinemnt work they ma.v be bronght back for 
further duty at the Headquarters Farm. A subsidia.rJ: 8ov~rnment Farm in Gozo 
will also be required, but this need not be elaborate and can be stocked from the 
main Farm in Malta after it ha.s been established for rr few years. 

104. The staff eventually required by the Experimental and J_,ive Rtock Farms 
section of the Department will be as follows :--

Director 
Da-iryman (now tm(1er training) 

of equal f Poultryman 
status. l Field Foreman for crop experiments 

Storekeeper 
Clerk and Crop Hecorder 
.Junior Foreman 
'2 ·watchers. 

Agricultural Im;trnetors 
2--one for Ma Ita ·l . 

one for Gozo /Fwld Foreman grade. 

For the Stock Fann, Oozo, when cstablishe.(1, there '\Yill be rc<Jnircrl 1 ::,r,m;;~·er= 
Dairyman grat1c 

] 05. . ~n personal emolmnents the C'entnl Farm will cost ,£] , F50 to {'] ,200 j]e1· 

annum, nsmg by reason of increments to . .£1 ,500 per annnm, anrl the 1naintenance 
provisi01: reqnirerl will be . .£2,500 to . .£8.000 per annmn of which .£'2,000 ~lwnlc1 be 
Tecoverable as revenue from sale of crops and stock and from fees on account of 
services b~' ;:;tud animals. The two agricultural instrnc·tor::: will cost -C'240 ri:::.i 1)~ to 
.£840 per annum in personrrl emoluments and IYill require provision for tran:llinr" 
and for expenditure on fertilize1· anrl varietal trinls on the farms. .\ n anmwl ])]'Ovisio~ 
of ~500 under the head "Other Chaq.:tes" "lwnlrl he a.c1erpw.tc for thi·s Yi·ork Tlw 
ca~1tal cost of tbe ;:;nbsidia.ry farm '':hich IYill he l'P(jnired in Cozo cnnnot easilY lx' 

· estimated at this stag·e, but its maintena nee ~!Jon lr1 not exceed .£~4:) rising· to £4 i :) in 
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personal emoluments, with £1,000 per annum for other charges. of which fully half 
should be recoverable from sales and fees. 

1 ()(1. Such importance is attached to the proper organization and development of 
this section of the Department that 1 would recommend that an experienced live 
stock offil·e,t· should be se{·med on a sltort term agreemeut of f1ve .ve,ars to net as 
adviser in anim:J\ llllshandrv to tlle J)qmrtment of AgTicnltme and to the head of 
thi,; sedioll. It j,.: on t i te work ol' this P.edion of the Department that sound 
agricultmal development lltmt be lmc;ed. and it is bound to become the most 
important ~edion of the Department. 1is hea.d should eventually hold the position 
in the Department next to that ol' tlte Superintendent of Agriculture, and I am 
confident that tlte olti:·er \Yho ha.- been ~(·lccte(1 for this position \Yould vahw assistance 
from an experienced achi,;er dming the early years of organization. Such an 
adviser should preferably be cxperienr:ed in live stock husbandry and poultry 
management. a.nc1 should be entrusted with advising as to the dew.lopment 
of the work on the Central Farm in its initial years of establishment, and as to 
liw stoc-k schemes amongst the farmers. In laying clown the foundations of an 
a.gricnlttll'al polic·y based npon the work of a. Central Farm, it is essential that 
experienc·ed advice shonlCl be available. The selection of such an adv-iser will require 
care. since. although it is desirable that his position in the Departrnent of Agriculture 
should be purely advisory in dmrader, it is at the same time essential that he 
should so connna.ncl the confidence of the Department that his adv-ice vvill be 
continuously sought and acted npon. \Vith snch experie.nceil advice at the disposal 
of the Department, it shonld be possible for the Experimental Farm's section to 
accomplish within 5 years what othervYise coul<1 only be expected from it in double 
that tim.e, a11c1 in view of the long delays which lmve ooc:nlTed in making provision for 
this essential section of the Department, I am sati.sfied that it wonlcl be, in the best 
interests of the agricultural community for every effort to be made to recover the time 
which bas been lost, and I recommend that application should be made for a grant 
from the Colonial Denlopment Fund tmvards the capibl expenditure required and the 
cost of the proposed I.1ive Stock AclYiser. It is estimated that a sum of £18,000 would 
be required for capital expenditure and a further sum of £4,000 spread over 5 years 
f.or the service's of the adviser in animal lmr-:ba.nr1ry. 

107. With the establishment on a proper footing of these Experimental Farm 
and Agricultmal Instruction activities, the vvork now undertaken by the present head 
of thi"' :.ection in connection ·with Produce Inspection would have to be re-organized. 
Ro backvvard is the present state of market organization that a separate section of 
the Department is essential for dealing \Yith pmduce grading, marketing, etc. if there 
is to lJe any assurance to the pmdncer that he will receive a price commensurate 
\Yith tlw vnlne of the proc1nce raised and to the consumer that he will receive value 
for moue~' paid. So mncl't requires to be done that I recommend that the Government 
of l\Taltn secmes the seryices of an officer experienced in market organization for a 
period of five :·ears to advise the Department on the steps which should be taken to 
improve the internal marketing· systems,. and to act as controller of the exports shipped 
to overseas markets. I \\"ould further recommend that during this period, the officer 
in fJUeS"tion should also be charged \Yith the training of a Maltese officer in duties 
pertaining to market organization. produce inspection etc. Assistance from the 
Colonia 1 Development Fund might be sought towards defraying the cost of his 
services if local funds conlc1 be provided for the salary of the Maltese officer to be 
trainerl in market organization It is estimated that provision in the order of £4,000 
would be required for the serv·ices of the advi~er in market organization for five y;;lars, 
£1,000 for the erJuipment .of a model packing house, and a sum of £2,000 as 
a revolving fund for encouraging exports to the tJnited Kingdom market. 

108. The establishment of a laboratory section of the Department to deal with 
agricnltnral c-hemistry is also advised. 'l'hi:o section should deal with all chemical 
questions relating to agricnltme and vvine making. Separate laboratories for agrarian 
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chemistry and oenological chemistry are unnecessary. The present oenologist can 
undertake the chemical investigations required in connexion with wine making, and 
provision has been made in the 1934-35 budget for the necessary initial equipment. 
In due course, however, this work should be transferred to a chemistry section of the 
Department. The officer selected for chemical duties will, however, require a full 
traininr.:· in both agricultural and oenologieal chemistry, and it is unlikely that this 
could be secured in less than a period of four yers. Provision for the establishment 
of the necessary laboratory and its equipment will, therefore, not be required until 
1937 8R, or even a year later. 

109. After the most careful consideration, I lmve come unhesitatingly to the 
conclusion that the aim of those responsible for the organization of the Departm,ent 
of A,;triculture along lines best suited for the needs of the Maltese islands should, 
however, be to provide for the fol.lowing :-

Superintendent of Agriculture. An officer of organizing· and administrative 
ability. 

A Seetion dealing with Experimental Farms and Agricultural Instruction, 
with an experienced officer attached as adviser for a period of five years. 

A Section dealing with Market Organization and Produce Inspection, with 
an experienced officer attached as adviser for a period of five years. 

A Section dealing with Vitieulture. 

A Seetion dealing with Plant Pathology. 

A Section dealing with Agrieultural Chemistry, and 

A Seetion dealing with Public Gardens and Plantations. 

Financial provision, excluding provision for advisers on short term contracts for 
the above, would amount to about . .£15,000 per annum for agriculture, and £10,000 for 
the upkeep of Public Gardens and Plantations, the details of which would be as 
follows:-

Administration a,nd General Office 
Experiwental Fa,rms and Agrieultural Instruction 
Market Organization and :produce Inspection ... 
Viticu 1tu.re 
Plant T'athology 
AgriculturaJ Chemistry 

Gardens and Plankttions 

Personal Emoluments 

£1,600 
2,250 

700 
650 
650 
650 

6,000 

0.0. 

£1,500 
4,000 

900 
700 
700 
700 

4,000 

P.. revenue of £3,000 should be recoverable from sales from the Experimental 
Farms. fees for live stock services, produce inspection, etc. 

OTHER MATTERS SUBMITTED FOR CONSIDERATION. 

11 n. The Goyennnent of Malta a,nd its Department of Agriculture submitted 
during my stay in the Island a number of C]Uestions affecting agriculture on which 
advice was desired. The chief of these ·questions and the conclusions arrived at are 
summarized below. 

111. SoiL Malta is not blessed with an over-abnnda,nce of soil, and naturally 
it is of imporbnce that action should be taken for the conservation of what is available, 
and for ensuring that it is put to the best advantage. During the past few years, 
there l. as been a building boorn in Valletta and its neighbouring suburbs. A 
considerable quantity of good fertile soil has heen and is being buried in these 
building operntions, and it is clear that steps should be taken by the Government to 
ensure that before buildings are begun the soil on the building lots should be removed 
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and not allowed to be buried. Owners should be given the opportunity of disposing 
of the soil to farmers or possessors of g·ardens and orchards who may be desirous of 
securing it f-or addition to their fields or gardens, and, failing such disposal by private 
treaty, should be compelled to transport it to easily accessible areas set aside by. the 
Government for improvement. In the selection of these areas, care must be exercised, 
as it would be useless to have the soil dumped on sloping hard rock from which it 
would be washed by the first rain storm. There are ai·eas of broken rock which are 
capable of reclamation if soil can be transported to them, and it is such areas which 
should be selected and if necessary terraced for the receipt of soil from building lots 
which cannot be disposed of by private treaty. A carefully considered seheme should 
make it possible for the Government, in the in+erests of the community, to safeguard 
them against the waste which is at present taking place by the burial• of valuab~e 
fertile and pwductive soil beneath buildings which are being erected within the 
vicinity of Valletta. 

11?. Fertilizers and insecticides. Proposals have been made for legislation to 
control the sale of fertilizers and insecticides, and to provide checks against fraud. 
A draft bill based on the English and Italian laws has been drafted, and my advice 
ii; regard to this matter was sought. It is, of course, recognised in all progressive 
countries that legislation is necessary to safeguard the agricultural interests against 
fraud in respect of the fertilizers, fungicides and insecticides which they use. The 
legislation is complicated and requires proYision for analytical examinations etc. As 
far as could be ascertained, the imports of fertilizers into Malta amounted last year 
to about 100 tons, and it was, therefore, clear that complicated legislation, requiring 
considerable expenditure on staff, would not 'be warranted. It was further felt that 
it woulc be useless to introduce legislation on the lines suggested before the staff 
necessary for its effective operation was available. A much simpler system could be 
evolved than that contemplated, whereby all imports of fertilizers, fungicides and 
in sec tic ides are required to be accompanied with analytical certificates, all sales 
limited to licensed sellers, and all issues permitted only in sealed bags or containers. 
Some sections of the Cyprus Law No. 21 of 1922 might be given consideration in 
this connexion. 

11 B. Plant Disease. Legislation. The need for improved legislation for Plant 
Protection has been recognised. Draft legislation and regulations have been prepared, 
and I have undertaken to examine these in consultation with the Directors of the 
Imperial Institutes of Myeology and Entomology, and then advise further. Steps 
have already been taken to secure the observations of the two Institutes referred to 
above on the drafts prepared in Malta. 

114. Export wharf and toarchouse. The necessity for the provision of a ware
house through which all exports of agricultural produce shall pass was also considered. 
Such provision is essential if orderly inspection and certification of exports is to be 
achieved. It is, therefore, recommended that early steps should be taken to provide 
for thiA very necessary requirement, for without an enclosed export wharf and 
ware:Loase, the proposals made for the improvement of the grading of export produce 
will he made difficult and possibly rendered ineffective. 

115. National Mark Scheme. Reference has been made previously to the 
proposals which have been elaborated in regard to a suggested national mark scheme. 
These proposals follov .. · along the lines of similar schemes which have been adopted with 
beneficial effect in the United Kingdom and Italy. In due course, action on similar 
lines-especially in respect of eggs, potatoes, onions and tomatoes-might be useful 
in Malta, but until the prelimiinary spade work in connexion with grading and 
marketing has been done, and the acceptance of graded produce by the consumers in 
Malta is assured, it is rather premature to consider the inauguration of a national 
mark scheme even on an optional basis. One or two years' work will be required with 
the organization of marketing recommended earlier in this report before conditions 
will be ripe for the launching of a national mark scheme. I would, therefore, suggest 
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that further action in connexion with this scheme be postponed until the foundations 
of improved marketing schemes have been securely laid. 

116. Live stock improvement schemes. These proposals provide for the location 
in the country districts of premium bulls and boars with the object of stimulating 
and assisting the improvement of live stock. A beginning has this year been made 
with the location of imported pedigree boars with farmers in Gozo, and further action 
along the saine lines is contemplated during the financial year 1934-35. Provision 
has been taken in the Estimates for an extraordinary expenditure of £1 ,000 for the 
purchase of pedigree stock for loan to farmers. This action should materially assist 
in effecting an improvement in live stock, but the danger from disease should not be . 
under-estimated. Highly bred animals imported to conditions dissimilar from those ' 
to which they are accustomed and to foods which differ from those to which they are 
used, often suffer seriously from disease. Losses amongst such imported animals 
are of~ (;ll heavy, and it is necessary to recognise that this danger from disease is a 
real one. Periods of acclimatization at a central station may be desirable before 
widespread dissemination in country districts is given effect to, and the supply 
shoul•l be limited to those farmers who can be relied upon to tend the animals 
carefully and seek early assistance should symptoms of disease [tppear. If attention 
is given to these matters, the premium boar scheme should be effective, and steps 
might be taken to give legislative effect to this scheme. The premium bull scheme 
is not so urgent, and it might be postponed until experience has been gained at the 
Experimental and Live Stock Farm with the requirements of imported pedigree 
cattle under Malta conditions. Piroplasmosis was reported by the Government 
Veteri1oary Surgeon to be common, and in consequence there might be considerable 
da1~ger of losing valuable animals if they are sent to the country districts to conditions 
which are generally unfavourable for the requirements of highly bred animals. It 
would be far wiser to gain experience with the premium boar scheme before launching 
the pr~mium bull scheme, the prospects of which do not seem to be as favourable. 

117. Veterinary Services. This leads to the question of provision for Veterinary 
Services. At present, these services are provided in the Public Health Department, 
and it has been urged in some quarters that they should be transferred to 
the Agricultural Department. The main contention used by those who favour such 
a course is that this is the custom in certain other parts of the Empire. In deciding, 
however. to which Department the veterinary services should be attached if 
a separate service is not provided, due regard must be given to the duties 
which the veterinary officers are called upon to perform. At present in Malta, 
over s~:venty per cent. of the time of the Veterinary Officers is taken up 
with meat inspection at the two central ab[tttoirs, and another 10 per cent. 
of the time is taken with the inspection of imports of live anim[tls. Diseases in the 
country districts are mainly traced from the abattoirs, although there are' a few 
instances of farmers notifying outbreaks of diseases and seeking advice. It is clear 
that the main duties of the Veterinary Officers are connected with Public Health 
matters, and no case can at present be made out for the transfer of the officers 
concerned from the Public Health Department. Instances have occurred where a 
similar policy has been adopted in other parts of the Empire until a change of 
functions or an increase of establishment has indicated that other arrangements are 
more desirable. With the stocking of the Government Experimental and Live Stock 
Farm, provision will, however, have to be made for the regular inspection of the 
stock by a Veterinary Officer. Routine monthly inspections will have to be provided 
for, and attention at such other times as occasion may demand. Government animals 
on loan to farmers in country districts should also be subject to quarterly inspections, 
and on occasions when diseases occur. It is desirable that provision for such 
inspections be arranged for at an early date. It is anticipated that during the next 
two or three years, these inspections of Government live stock should be well within 
the capacity of the existing cadre of Veterinary Officers when brought up to strength, 
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but if occurrences of diseases amongst pedigree stock are more frequent than is at 
present anticipated, it may be necessary to contemplate an increase in the strength 
of Veterinary Officers by at least one for service mainly in the country districts. If 
the suggested scheme for the immunization of goats against undulant fever indicates 
after thE~ first stage that it will be neGessary for the Government of Malta to carry on 
beyond the 5 years contemplated under the scheme, steps should be taken to have 
an officer trained in Veterinary Pathology so that he may eventually be available for 
the cor.tinuance of the work conneeted with the immunization of goats, for 
inv-est!;_rations into animal diseases, and for duty a,mongst the farmers' stock. For 
the present, however, the addition of a further Veterinary Officer is unnecessary if 
adequate arrangements are made for the regular veterinary inspection of Government 
stock 

CONCLUSIONS. 

118. After a thorough and careful 1·eview of present-day conditions of agriculture 
m Malta. the following conclusions are arrived at:----

(1_) Increased production and development is mainly dependent upon 
increased supplies of water for irrigation being made available. 'These may be supplied 
from reservoirs or from underground sources. An iHvestigation r;.f the matter by 
Government would be justified, but it should not be overlooked tha,t any additional 
water m<Jde available would have to be at a price wl1icll is economic to the growers. 
Many of the reasonably accessible underground water supplies have already been made 
use of, and the sinking of additional wells in such areas may result only in robbing the 
existing wells of their present supplies. Deeper supplies may be t<lpped if boring· 
operations are carried out, but the cost of raising such rleeper supplieR may easily be 
greater than the value of the water to the producers. A further development of the 
systerr. of reservoirs, so that conservation of storm wa,ter which at present runs to waste 
may be effected. seems to warrant very careful examination by engineering authorities. 

(2) The present system of land tenme involving as it does short leases, is 
not designed to encourage permanent improvements and deYelopment. D nder the 
-existing laws of inheritance also sub-clivision of bnds is taking· place to rm extent that 
holdings are tending in certain instances to become uneconomic. 

(3) Rents at present seem to be bigh when consideration is given to the fall 
in the prices of agricultural .commodities during the past year. Readjustment under 
the prevailing systems of "!-yearly tenancies is bound to take place within the next 
year or two, but an all-round reduction of rents is a matter worthy of investigation. 

(4) Homesteads and farm buildings generally appear to be in an unsatisfact
ory anci in many instances an insanitary condition. Landlords and tenants appear 
to pay bnt little regard to the proper maintemwce of buildings, and this is a matter 
which requires investigation. 

r 5) Cultivation methods are generally srttisfaetory, but knowledge of the use 
of fertrlizers is still scanty. Some improvement of the implements used should be 
possible. 

16) Methods of marketing are in need of complete re-org·,mization. Definite 
recommendations in this regard are made. The registration of middlemen and tra-velling 
hawkers is advised, and all middlemen should be required to keep books which should 
be subject to inspection. The inspection of exported ap-rienltnml proclnce also requires 
overhaul and improvement. 

(7) Much time is at present lost b_v farmers in the transport of their produce 
to the wholesalers and markets. Consideration should be given to whether collective 
transport arrangements could be encouraged to replace the existing 'indiviclualir;tic 
arrangements. 

(8) Farmers and their families are inadequately educated, and progress m 
considerably retarded thereby. Proposals for the provision of. Yocational training o[ 
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farmers:' sons are made. This should be provided at the Government Experimental and 
~ive Steck Farm, and the courses should be of short duration and essentially practical 
m scope. 

(9) The cultivation of cereals is essential to the agriculture of the country. 

(10) Greater attention should be given to the development of animal 
husbandry, and considerable scope offers in pig breeding and :Eattening, and with 
poultry. Proposals for the capital equipment of the central experimental station and 
live stock farm are made. This equipment should be completed with the least possible 
·delay. The live stock scheme for placing premium boars in the country districts has 
approval. 

(11) The selection and breeding of goats should be m1elertaken by the Depart~ 
ment, but this work is dependent upon immunization against undulant fever being 

·effective. Proposals for a scheme of further iunnunizatwn investigation are made. 

(12) Viticulture is essential for the seeond-class lands. <mel its further 
development should be possible if steps can be taken to make it possible for the locally 
produced wine to compete on more favourable terrns with imported wine made from 
dried fruit. 

(13) There are possibilities of development of the grmving of tomatoes and 
early vegetables for the early markets of the TJniterl J\ingdom, and this matter is one 
worthy of close investigation. · 

(14) A market for early potatoes and onions should also be possible in the 
United Kingdom if the required types of produce for this market are gTown, and 
attention is given to grading and packing. 

(15) It should also be possible to build up markets in the East for export 
products. There should be possibilities of an increased trade with Ceylon. 

(16) The possibility of establishing a trade in high-<1uality seeds \Yith the 
·seed houses in the United 1\:ingdom is worthy of earefnl inYestig·ation. 

(17) Additional supplies of manure are required for the fields. To\Yn and village 
refuse and waste could be converted into orga11ir: n uunll'es and the possibility of 
producing a blood manure from the waste of the ahattnirs is "·orthy of investigation. 

(18) 'rhe further development of the Department of AgTicultnre is dealt \Yith 
in some detail, and the necessity for experienced nthiserf' in :.\Iarkd Organization and 
on Live Stock are indicated. 

SUMMAHY OF HECO::\E\mND.\_'l'IONS. 

119. The ehief recommendations made may be snnmHtrized as follows :-

(1) That immediate steps be taken to effed the re-organization of the 
. existing methods of marketing and that an app1ieation be made for financial assistance 
from the Colonial Development Fund in order that the services of an experienced 
adviser on market organization may be secured for a period of five years (Para. 107). 

(2) That the early completion of the Government Experimental and Live 
Stock :Farm be undertaken, and that an application be made for financial assistance 
from the Colonial Development :E'uud towards the capital expenditure re<Juired, and for 
securing the services of an experienced adviser in animal husbandry for a period of 
five years. (Para. 106). 

(3) That a vocational agricultural sehool be established at the Gowrnment 
Experimental and Live Stock Farm. (Para. 10m. 

(4) That a large scale investigation be made into the immunization of goats 
against undulant fever, and that financial assistance be sought from the Colonial 
Development Fund for part of the expenditure invo!Yed. If the first stage of these 
investiaations is successful, a subsequent programme of at least three years field 
work i~ envisaged, and selection and breeding \vork 'IYith goats at the Government 
Experimental and Live Stock Farm should be made practicable. (Para. 85). 



(5) That a trial be made at Valletta with the activation treatment of house-·· 
hold and street waste in order that they may be converted into organic manures for 
farmers, and that a loan be secured if necessary for this trial from the Colonial 
Development Fund. (Para. 87). 

(6) That an investigation be made as to whether the animal products now 
allowed to waste at the Abattoirs cannot be converted into organic manures for use by 
farmers. (Para. 53). 

(7) That an investigation be made by engineering authorities in order to 
ascertain if the further development of water supplies for irrigation can be economically 
effected. (Para. 119). 

(8) That a local Commission be appointed to enquire into the prevailing 
system of land tenure in order to ascertain i~ works of permanent improvement on the 
farms can be encouraged. (Para. 119). 

(9) That an Agricultural Produce Ordinance be introduced to assist market 
organization, and the grading and marking of agricultural produce exported or supplied 
to the home markets. (Para. 47). 

(10) That the Plant Protection legislation be revised. (Para. 94). 

(11) That the Department of Agriculture be further developed so that 
gTeater assistance may be made available for the farming community. (Paras. 89-109). 

23rd. April, 1934. F. A. STOCKDALE. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Existing Phytopathological Regulations in M~ alta. 

Imports. 

Prohibitions and restrictions on the imports or live plants and plant produce into 
Malta are at present as follows :-

P1·ohibitions. 

All vines and cuttings .of vines, fresh grapes, fruits packed in vine leaves, grapes 
in a semi-raisin state and musk or juice of grapes containing husks or stalks of the 
fruit. 

(Government Notice No. 21 of the 30th January, 19H, as amended by Govern
ment Notice No. 448 of the 24th October, 1933). 

AH trees and shrubs, cuttings, tubers, bulbs and flowering roots, tomatoes and raw 
vegetal:les from European France (France and Corsica) and North America (Panama 
Canal to Canada). 

(Gvvernment Notices No. 2'29 of the 11th September, 1922, No. 175 of the 28th 
July. 1S28 and No. 175 of the 1st August, 1932, as amended by No. 70 of the 14th 
February, 1934). 

All potatoes from ports of Northern Africa. 
(Ccvernment Notice No. 236 of the 27th August, 1924). 
All fresh fruit and all live plants or parts of plants, except tubers, roots and seeds 

from Hungary, Austria and Roumania. 
(Government Notice No. 40 of the 24th January, 1933). 

Rest1·iotions. 

Fer potatoes : A declaration by the shipper naming the place of .ongm and a 
certi:B.ca.t<' from the Department of Agriculture of the country of origin stating that 
the district where the potatoes were grown is free from Wart Disease. (Government 
Notice No. 21 of the 30th January, 1914). All potatoes coming from Belgium and 
Luxemburg are subject to inspection for the Colorado Beetle. (Government Notice 
No. 70 of the 14th February, 1934). 

For plants, roots and garden soil from pmts in the Mediterranean : An anti
phylloxeric certificate. (Government Notice No. 21 of the 30th January, 1914). By 
special authority we are now releasing these imports ttfter inspection when not 
accom rrnied by the prescribed certifwate. 

F(n citrus fruit : Inspection by the Department of Agriculture. (Government 
Notice No. 21 of the 30th January, 1914, as amended by Government Notice N.o. 307 
of the 18th December, 1923). 

A l? live plants : and parts thereof. except seeds, coming from or trans-shipped at 
a port in Great Britain, shall be examined before they can be delivered. (Government 
Notice No. 387 of the 20th September, 1933, as amended by Government Notice 
:-To. 502 of the 29th November, 1933). 

E.Temptions. 

In. r•orts made by the Depttrtment of Agriculture. 
(Government Notice No. 352 of the 3rd September, 1927). 

Exports. 

The requirements of other countries in regard to plants and agricultural produce 
shippe:'l. from Malta and to the certifica.te accompaying the consignment are as 
follows:-
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For England and As laid down in the form of certificate prescribed m the :2nd Schedule of tlie 
Wales, Scotland 
and Northern Importation of Plants Order of 1933. 
Ireland. 

For Italy 
(potatoes and 
onions and 
plants for 
propagation). 

For Switzerlanq 
(potatoes only). 

For Belgium 
(potatoes only). 

For Denmark 
and for Sweden 
(potatoes and 
onions). 

For Germany 
(potatoes only). 

For Austria, 
Hungary and 
Jugoslavia 
(potatoes only). 

For NorwaY 
(potatoes oi:1ly). 

'funisi a (a 11 roots 
and rooted 
plants). 
France 
(all plants). 

Greece 
(potatoes only). 

Holland 
(potatoes onl~·). 

British India 
(potatoes only). 

That the consignment consists of produce of the Maltese Isla.nds and is free from 
dangerous pests and diseases. 

As fm Italy. 

'l'hat the potatoes are packed in new containers and free from Wart Disease 
(Syncltytrimn endobioticum) and the Colorado Beetle (Doryphma dece>yytlineata). 

'rhat they are packed in neK r:ontainers to which the Departmental seal has been 
attached and that they me free from Wart Disease (Synchytrium endobioticum) and 
the Colorado Beetle (DoryzJhora decemlineata). 

That the potatoes, on inspection, were found to be free from TvVart Disease, that 
the potatoes were cropped from districts not infected by \Vart Disease, and that within 
2 kilometres from these districts ·wart Disease does not exist. 

'l'hat the containers have not been used before. 

Tl.•at every package has been sealed with the official seal. 

The net weight of the consignment should also be stated. 

That the potatoes are local produce, and that Wart Disease of Potatoes 
(Synchytriwm endobioticmn) and the Colorado Beetle (Doryphora decemlieneata) do not 
exist in the Maltese Islands. 

(Note : The Austrian Government further requires that every year on or about the 
1st of December the :Malta Government should notify to the Austrian Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs the name of the Officer who is placed in charge of these certificates for 
the follovving year). 

That the potatoes are packed in new containers rmcl free from \Vart 
(Synclc·ytriurn rndo(Jioticum) and the Potato Moth (Phtlwrirnam operculella). 

T!Jat they are free from the l'hylloxera of the Vine (P. vastat-ri,r,). 

Disease 

That the pia nts are free from P hylloxcra vasl:atrix and A ulacaspis pentagona. 

'rhat the potntoes are free from injurious diseases a.ncl pests and particularly from 
Doryplzom (Leptinotal'sal rlccemliwilta and SynchytJ·iurn endobioticwn. 

'l1hat the potatoes are free from ,)'ynehytrium endobioticnm, Rhagoletis cerasi and 
Leptinof(!rsa deccmlineata. 

Tlu1t the potatoes are local produce and that \Vart Disease of Potatoes 
(Synchyt1·i1l/ln cnclobioticum) and the Colorado Beetle (Doryphom decemlineata) do not 
exist in the Maltese Islands. 

The importation of plants in any of these countries, other than those specified in 
this list, is free. unless prohibited from. all places for phytopa.thological or commercial 
reasons, except in the case of Greece and British India. 

In Greece the importation of plants is permitted if the plants are grown not less 
than 10 kilometres from the nearest vine. 

In British India plants are submitted to fumigation with hydrocyanic gas on arrival. 



APPENDIX II. Return showing the Quantities and Value of Eggs imported into Malta during the five years ended 31st December, 1933. 

--------~---~~~929 1930 1931 I 1932 1933 Total Imports y Alverlage t 
e<<r y mpor s 

Connt.ries of orig1in --!-------,-,---,'-----,----+-------;-----\------,-----';-----,-----1 

Quantities Value Quantities Value Quantities Value Quantities Value Quantities Value Quantities Value QuantHies Value 
1-·----------i------ --- ' -~ -------1------

Dozen £ Dozen £ Dozen £ Dozen £ Dozen £ Dozen £ Dozen £ 

Egypt ... ... 95,710 4,482 77,320 3,088 153,560 5,175 240,260 7,345 357,260 8,035 924,110 28,125 184,822 5,625 

France ... ... 3,500 259 - - - - -·- - - 3,500 259 700 51·8 

Algiers ... ... 4,666 320 720 48 -- - - - - - 5,386 368 1,077'2 73·6 

Morocco... ... 6,()00 712 :?0,400 1,302 25,920 1,177 3,600 225 - 56,520 3,416 11,304 683·2 

Syria ... ... I 11,160 625 43,700 1,827 30,000 1,108 4,500 90 ·- - 89,3GO 3,650 17,872 730 

Tunis ... ... 2,160 135 420 24 - - - -- - 2,580 159 516 31·8 

Italy ... .. . 10,1GO 642 43,720 1,866 101,270 3,512 D7,800 2,985 63,900 1,427 318,830 10,432' 63,770 2,086·4 
I I I 

Libya ... ... 10,020 615 38,340 1 2,207 7-1,030 3,350 26,470 1,395 2.'3,640 953 172,500 8,520 1 34,500 1,704 
I 

Smyrna .. . .. . 3,600 137 - · - - - - - - 3,600 137 720 27•4 

H. 1\'I. Ships' Stores 500 I 30 - - - - - - - - 500 30 100 6 

Belgium... .. . - - 3,000 i 60 - - 8,920 466 - - 11.920 526 2,384 105·2 

Greece .. . .. . - - - _.. 6,600 215 - - ·- - 6,600 215 1,320 43 

~ 
t-1 s 

Scala Nuova ... - - - - 2,120 58 - - - - 2,120 58 424 11•6 

Turkey .. . ... , - - ' - - 9,600 252 46,735 1,593 72,520 2,892 128,855 4,737 25,771 947.4 

United Kingdom... I - -· - -- - I - 8 3 42 21 50 24 10 4·8 

Bulgaria... .. . 
1 

- - I - - - / - 100 4 3,360 133 3,460 137 692 27'4 

Spain ... ... - - . - - - I - 6,000 100 - - 6,000 100 1,200 20 
I 

Albania ... ... - - - ·- - I - - - 35,760 1,4.'!7 35,760 1,487 7,152 297'4 

Yugo-Slavia ... ·- I - - - - - - - 103,280 3,697 103,280 3,697 20,656 739·4 

Total ... ~-148,076 7,9'67 229,620 10,422 J 403,100 Jt4,847 434,393 j 14,206- 659.762 18,645 ---1,874,951 -66,077- --374,990·2 .l3,215·4-

. 1929 __ __ 1930 I 1931 1902 j 1~33 Total --1 
!, Quantities I Value 

1 

Quantities Value 1 Quantities 
1 

Value Quantities I Value i Quantities / Value Quantities yalue Average: 

---;;ozeJ-1 - --;--,, Dozen £ I Dozen -~~-Doze!-! -, £ r~::-1-£--- Dozen -~-1 374 990 D ' 

· : ~ 1~,076 7,957 I 229,620 10,422 I 403,100 14,847 J 434,393 /14,206 I 659,762 /18,645 1,874,951 66,077 J ' ozen. 

· N.B.-The marking of imported eggs was started on the 15th August, 1933, in term:; of Act No. XX{{ of 1933. 



APPENDIX III. Return of live animals imported into Malta during the five years ended 31st December, 1933. 

IMPOR'l'S 

- -

Oil Countries 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 s Average 
'§ of 

I 
I No. Weight I 

Value 
Total 

..... Yearly 
0 Origin ----- Value 
"d 

"d '"0 '"0 Value 
No. Weight Value No. Weight Value No . Weight Value No. Weight Value 

Q) Q) Q) 
.:: ~ ~ .:: 
l2 Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) .... 

~ 
.... 4:3 .... ..., 

0 0 0 +' .., - ro ...., ro 
w r;:.. w r;:.. w r;:.. 

---------. -------------- ---- ------__ , ___ ---------
Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. Cwts. £ £ £ £ 

' 
Albania ... 726 3,266 3,052 271 1,403 2,350 14 63 72 71 190 295 - - - - - - 5,769 1,153.8 

France 37 499 1,000 -
. - - - - - - - ·-- - - 1,000 200 ... - - -

Algiers ... 1,040 4,821 9,339 1,151 5,602 11,647 - - - - - - 155 - 759 - 1,030 - 22,016 4,403.2 

Tunis ... 6,375 35,159 64,700 5,608 29,856 52,638 1,980 9,509 16,357 1,945 10,497 15,239 463 128 2,149 869 2,914 1,331 153,179 30,635.8 

l 
Russia ... 300 2,777 5,555 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,555 1,111 

Yugo-SlaYia 5,008 25,646 50,337 2,093 10,637 19,762 1,290 8,084 14,027 1,784 13,356 17,372 3,597 841 22,450 5,715 25,295 7,387 134,180 26,836 
..c 

Q) Italy ... ... - - - 117 598 1,081 165 806 1,587 404 1,973 2,941 - - - - - - 5,609 1,121.8 ~ 
Q) ...., ...., 

Morocco ... - - ·- 20fi 1,277 2,200 101 714 909 - - - - - ·- - - - 3,109 62L8 Q 
r;:.. 

~ ..... 
<: 

'"0 Smyrna. ... § - - - 2,332 12,723 20,304 - - - - - - - - - -- - - 20,304 4,060.8 

Q) Turkey ... - - - 250 1,319 2,300 8,670 43,190 68,204 6,593 34,797 49,222 8,547 2,091 40,174 8,244 31,128 15,378 186,232 37,246.4 .... 
0 
+' w Cyprus ... - - -- - - 547 3,334 5,655 1 6 9 - - - - - - 5,664 1,132.8 
til 

.!<: 
Libya 94 425 644 644 128.8 <.) ... - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - -0 

~ ScalaNuova - - - - - - 522 2,548 3,990 - -- - - - .. - - - - 3,990 799 P=l 

I Syria ... - - - - - - 293 1,389 2,150 160 785 940 - - ·- - - - 3,090 618 

Austria ... - - - - - - - - -- 56 526 720 - - - - - - 720 144 

Bulgaria ... - - - - - - - - - 318 1,794 2,350 577 44 3,418 434 3,614 520 6,484 1,296.8 

Hungary ... - - - -

=I 
- - - - 1,271 10,884 13,744 404 - 3,790 -- 4,H10 - 17,894 3,578.8 

Roumania - - - - - - - - 151 1,232 1,580 122 - 1,101 - 1,250 - 2,830 566 

U. Kingdom - - -% - - I - - - - - - - 5 - 38 - 136 - 136 27.2 

Denmark ... - - - - - - - - 38 - 374 - 360 - 360 72 --=-- -=--,---=-- ------- ------.---- --· ---- ---
Total... 13,486 71,168 133,983 12,027 63,415 112,28'2 13,676 70,062 113,595 12,754 76,040 104,412 13,908 3,104 74,2.53 15,262 89,877 24,616 578,765 115,753 

Discrimination between store and fattened Bullocks from 15th June to 31st December, 1933. 



APPENDIX Iii.-cont. Return of live animals imported into Malta during the five years ended 31st December, 1933. 
,. 

IMPORTS 

Countries 
Kind of Animal 1929 1930 1931 1932 of Origin 

No. Weight Value No. Weight! Value No. Weight Value No. Weight Value No. 

Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £ Cwts. £ 

Fowls and Poultry United Kingdom - - 16 - - - - - 122 - - 33 -
Albania ... - - 54 - - - - - - - - - -
I~alY. ... ... - - 44 - =I - - - 12 - - - -
'I Ulll~ ... ... -- - - - 3 - - - - - 8 -
Egypt ... ... - - - - - - - - 8 - - -· -
Turkey ... ... - - - - - - - - 214 - - 74 -
Australia ... - - - - - - - - - - - 18 --
Roumania ... - - - - - - - - - - - 81 -
Bulgaria ... - - - -- - - - - - - - - --
Yugoslavia ... -· - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total ... - - 114 - - 3 - -- 356 - - 214 -
---

Sheep and Swine Albania ... 188 224 605 170 146 380 5 2 3 303 290 799 -
Russia ... ... 50 52 104 - - - - - - - - - --
Tunis ... 530 421 1,206 283 227 419 - -

I 
- 23 9 18 -

Yugoslavia ... 1,549 1,704 4,683 102 117 117 100 160 261 713 562 1,019 215 
Algiers... ... - - - 53 47 75 - - - - - -- --
Libya ... ... - -- - 6 5 7 763 529 631 - - - -
Smyrna ... - - - 24 24 19 - - - - - - -
United Kingdom - - - - - - 4 3 160 2 7 11 2 
Cyprus... ... - - - - - - 219 397 830 - - - -
Turkey... ... - - - - - - 25 17 29 59 57 67 49 
Bulgaria ... - --- - -- - - -

I 
- 148 387 870 284 

Greece... ... -- - - - - -- - 2,218 2,4):l7 6,404 4,174 
Syria ... ... - -- - - - - -- - - - - 25 

Total ... 2,317 2,401 6,598 _6~1 566 1,017 1,116 1,108 1,914 3,466 3,789 9,188 4,749 
----

D.onkeys .... ... Italy ... ... 1 - 2 - - -- - - - - - - -
?, Tunis ... ... 118 - 111 253 - 305 422 - 73S 199 - 260 201 

Libya ... ... - - - 10 - 19 38 - 49 - - - -
Albania - - - - - 7 - 5 - - - -... -
Turkey ... ... - - - - - - 12 - 22 - - - -

Total ... 119 - 113 263 1 - 324 479 - 814 199 - 260 201 

-

1933 

Weight Value 

Cwts. £ 

- 122 
- 40 
- 17 
- 76 
- -
- 99 
- -
- 8 
- 14 
- 28 

- 404 

- -
- -
- -

179 260 
- -
- -
- -
5 30 

- -
27 34 

277 425 
4,832 10,165 

18 21 

5,338 10,935 

- -
- 2BS 
- -. - -
- -

- I 268 

Total 

Value 

£ 

293 
94 
73 
87 
8 

387 
18 
89 
14 
28 

1,091 

1,787 
104 

1,643 
6,340 

75 
638 
19 

201 
830 
130 

1,295 
16,569 

21 

29,652 

2 
1,682 

68 
5 

22 

1,779 

Average 

Yearly 

Value 

£ 

58•6 
18·8 
14·6 
17'4 
1-6 

77'4 
3.6 

17·8 
2·8 
5•6 

218·2 

357'4 
20'8 

328·6 
1,268 

15 
127•6 

3·8 
40•2 

166 
26 

259 
3,313·8 

4·2 

5,930•4 
---

·4 
336•4 

13·6 
1 
4'4 

355·8 

;.-: 

" < 



APPENDIX III.-cont. Return of live animals imported into Malta during the five years ended 31st December, 1933. 

1~-·-- . I 1929 ;;30 1931 I 1932 1933 Average 
Countnes Total 

Kind of animal . . , I 1 I - Yearly 
I of Ongm j No. Value 1 No. I Value No. Value No. Value No. Value Value 

I --~~ --!-~---:-----~------------\-----\----- \\ __ v_a_Iu_e-
: i I I I 

I I £ I I £ £ I £ . £ £ £ 
I I ' I 

... , United Kingdom' 2 60 I 4 i 177 i 15 1,175 · 3 190 15 2,430 4,032 806·4 
Alb<:nia ... II 87 ' ~Q j 35 I 220 102 935 82 556 47 263 2,614 522·8 
Algiers ... 3 oo 1 - - - - - - 1 6 61 12·2 
Italy .. . . "'I 4 40 I - - 5 58 - - - - 98 

1 

19·6 
T_unis ... ... 133 2,129 

1

: 311 4,249 377 4,495 219 2,794 1 419 3,709 17,376 3,475•2 
Yugoslavia ... 93 791 75 553 31 217 j - - 27 166 1,727 , 345·4 
L1bya .. . ... I - - 31 438 107 973 - - -- - 1,411 I 28'2·2 
Army & Navy - --- 3 47 -- - - - - - 47 9·4 

Dept. : 
Cyprus .. . - - - - : 23 163 - - - - 163 32·6 
'l'urkey .. . - - - - ~- 51 394 4 45 5 50 489 I 97·8 
Gibraltar . .. - 1 

- - , - - - 4 270 1 3 170 440 1 88 
Egypt . ... .. . - I - - : - I - - - - 'I 1 60 60 I 12 
Roumama .. . - 1 - - I - - - - - 10 200 200 40 

Total .. . -- 322 !- 3,715 459 5,684 I 711 -8,410-i 312 3,855 1- 528 - 7,054- ~,71815.743·6 

Horses 

~-
1---- -1---·-1 1-----1---1-----1-- , ___ _ 

I 

Mules 

Unenumerated ... 

... , Tt·m-is ... . .. , 55 720 I 60 708 119 I 1,290 147 j 1,419 160 i 1,182' ·1 5,319 1 1,063·8 
Yugoslavia ... 5 50 - - - - - - i - 50 10 
Libya ... ... - I 1 15 15 1 156 -- - - 1 - [ 171 34·2 
Cyprus ... , --. - - 1 

1 
9 - - 1 - 1 9 1·8 

'l'urkev . . . - -- - - - - - 1 1 12 12 2·4 

· ;,,,! ... ~=----,,, _ =-~ no -I=-61 

1

::::- 723 =-:115 1---1,455 - 147 

1

=-1,419 --lGl-r=---1,194 1 5,561 _ 1,112·2 

United Kmgdom• 242 I - I 139 I 45 I - 1 46 - 2,357 I 2,8'29 565·8 
Canada ... 

1

1 - 7 - - , - - I' - - - 1
1 

7 1·4 
J!al)_' ... ... - 149 , '[ 122 -- 1· 7!J 1 

- 118 - I 99 567 113·4 
I ums .. . .. . -- 9!J : - 41 103 - 41 - 108 392 78·4 
Y!lgoslavia ... 1 - 93 I -- 1 29 

1 

I - -- I - - I - ' 122 24·4 
G1braltar ... 

1 

- - - , 12 - -- - - - - 12 2·4 
Libva ... ... - - 1 - - - , 14 - - - - 14 2·8 
Ex baggage . . . - - , - I - - I - - 64 - 36 100 20 
Roumania . . . - -· I - - J - - I - - 1 10 10 

1 
2 

Total .. i---=_--- 590 --_--,--3431----=--· 241 ----=-- --269- --=---, 2,610 4,053 :-810·6 
I I I ' __ 1 __ .. 

-
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APPENDIX IV. Return showing Quantities and Values of Agricultural Exports during the years 1928-33 . 

Article .,,~!"/f,~l .. ~\.on 1 I_ 1928 
] """' I 1930 .... _'•'u___ 1932 1933 

-------------~ 
1 

QuantitiesJ Value, Quantities~! Val~~Quantitiesi-Value Quantities[ Val~ Quantities/! Val~ Qua~titiesl Value 

Animals living:- I I \ £ ~ ~ £ J ', £ i £ £ I £ 
.;hya ... . .. No. __ 3~-~~~--6~~~~~-~~--1~-~-·-.. _J_::_:__ __ ... _J ... 1- ... ; __ ... _ 

Cheese 

.Eggs 

Fruits (fresh or dried) :
Oranges and Mandarines ... 

Other ft'ui ts ... 

Pulse:-
Kidney Beaus 

... I Lib: 

: bJ:a . .. .. . " I D I 40 ~ .. . ,J . .. • ~~ .. • '. • .. I .. . I • .. J .. . I .. • I .. . , .. . 
... I " I ... ... . ~ 4 ... ' ... ... ... ... ... I 3 4 

---·~--~--:--~---~ I --~------~-----
"' ...... --~~~--~~~---~-~~--· .. _:, ... ! __ ... ___ ... _!_._ .. __ ._ ... __ 3_ 4 

... , Egypt .. . .. . Cwts. 200 1 336 . 29 90 ! .. . 1 • .. 
1 

• .. • .. 1 .. • .. • ... • .. 

Tunis ...... , __ 2: ~-~~---33 _1 121 [ 3~ ;_104 ~-~~~---1_1 __ ~-----4-~ 
Total .. . .. . .. . 23·> I' 396 J' 62 1 211 1 3o I 104 I 24 60 1 1 I 3 

1

. 4 13 
. ----~------~----~----1 -------~--1 -----

... I L1bya ... .. . Doz. 240 12 I .. • · .. • 1 .. • ' .. • I ... .. · 1 ... I .. · 1 .. • • .. 

United Kingdom ... , .. . 1 .. • 
1 

• .. I .. • I . .. ... .. . . .. J 3,300 135 ; 100 5 
Italy .. . .. . , .. . , .. . I .. . ' .. . , .. . I .. • I .. . .. . 60 I 3 I .. . . .. 

----1-- I I I I ----------------
... I .. • .. • I 240 12 I .. . I .. • I .. • .. • I .. • .. • 3.360 I 138 100 5 

,--1--~---:--/--1-·-,--------------------

... , United Kingdom... Doz. 
1 

8,398 I 553 
1

1
· 7,981 505 ! 6,832 I 408 1,324 / 82 / 1,209 I 91 i 6,-192 234 

France ... ... , 21! 1 14 ... ... I 70 ! 3 ... / ... ' ... I ... • ... . .. 
Germany . .. .. . , I o / 1 I .. . .. . : .. . .. . .. . 1 • .. .. • .. • I .. . .. . 
N . I I 178 10 I I i I orway ... ... , '---~--l-:_:_: _____ . __ [ __ ... ______ ._ .. _,_._ .. _i_._ .. _, ... ... ,_:_:__: ___ ._ .. _ 

'rota! ......... ;~~~-~08 ',_8_:_169 ~~~-~---~,90~-:,~~- ~24 
1

, __ 82 ! 1,209 91 

1 

6,492 234 

... , Egypt ... ... Value I ... i 33 : ... I ... I ... ! ... J ... ... I ... ... . .. 
Italy .. . .. . , : .. . : 234 i .. . ' .. . ! .. . I G7 : .. . 90 I .. . .. . 1 .. . ~~ 
L'b 1 3- 13' 0 I '3° i 1 ya ... ... , ... a ... I ... : -.., , ... ... ... I ... 1 ... 
"'T 11"'7 I ) I 

l .:'ior~vay .. . .. . ,. 1 .. . , 1 · .. · 1 .. • • .. • ·.. : .. • .. • I .. · 1 ... I 
Tums . .. .. . " I .. . -17 .. . ' .. . I .. . i 10 . .. . -12 I .. . . .. I 
UnitedKin~dom ... , 

1 

_ _:_:_: ._ .. _i, __ ._ .. _
1 

__ ._ .. _

1 

__ ... _
1 
___ ... ____ ._ .. ___ ._ .. __ ~_ 

. 'rota! ......... , ___ ... _~~~ _ _:_:__: __ r~_i_._ .. _1_1~~--.. ·-~--~~2 I ... 931 
BelgiUm ... ... Cwts. I ... ... ... ... ... 

1 
... ... ; ... 1 ... 

1 

... I 148 
Italy .. . .. . , 10 I 4 .. · ·.. .. · .. · ·• · 1 "· I .. · / ·" 1 "· 1· 

Libya ... ... , 16 1 10 ... 1 ... .. • I ... .. · ... I ·.. ... I ... 
Total ......... --26 ! __ 1_4_

1

--... -:--.-.. -----... --:---... ----... -l--... -i-.-.. -~ ... -148 . 6o 

... I Lib 
1 Tunis ... 
I 

'rota! 

Total 

60 

Tomato Sauce and extracts of 
tomatoes ... Italy 

'l'unis 

--, --.------~------~--~---~------·---

Cwts. 1,95'3 1 2,226 48 I • 60 .. . I . .. .. . 1 .. • I .. . , . .. 1 .. • .. • 

" I 91 ! 232 1G5 229 .. . I .. . 6 8 ! 

South America 
Brazil 
Spain 
Ceylon 
Cyprus 

'l'otal 

" 

"'/ :: ...... 

171 I 35:! ... .. ... ... ... ... I 
1 ...... : ... 9g5/8oz ...... 1 

... : ... ... ... -D lo ... ... I 
• ... 1 ... ... : ... ... ... 2 3 

370 -138 40 

40 

40 

40 -~,·~15 -~ 2,s~~--~:-2ii-~75~-s~j-~-ii-1-- 438 I 370 

--------------------~----------------------~---

M 
1:'1 
<l 
~ 



APPENDIX lV.-cont. Return showing Quantities and Values of Agricultural Exports during the years 1928-33. 

Country of 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
Article Final Destinn,tion 

____ Qua1~ities Va~~Quantitiesl Value- Quantities I Va~ Quanti~~ Value_ Quantities Value Quantities Value 
------

Vegetables:-
Cwts. I 64 £29 I . .. I ~-. .. . ~.. .. . ~ .. £ £ 

Garlic ... ... ... .. . ... I~gypt ... ... 
Greece ... ... .. , ~10 "'"I ... ... ... . ..... I ... ...ffl 
'l'ums .. . .. . " I 163 50 213 G2 .. . .. . .. . .. . 18 9 39 
Libya ... ... " ... ... 46 16 ... ... ... ... 
United Kingdom ... 

:: ~-~--~-' ::: ::: _:::_ ::: ::: ~--~~-- 120 70 
1 Belgium ... ... 10 5 

I Total ... 
--- ------

.. . .. . I 867 354 259 78 .. . .. . .. . I ... 148 84 87 39 
I 1----------------------------------

Onions ... ... ... ... . . . United Kingdom ... Cwts. 3,802 587 2,420 485 5,385 663 7,096 1,442 12,498 3,064 2,510 414 
Trinidad ... . .. , 557 260 397 1-JO 1 

... ... ... ... 

Austria ... ... " 669 2~30 2,280 340 4,321 658 .. . .. . 
Belgium ... ... , 1,588 4-16 2,939 G49 400 60 1,326 400 1,027 442 3,055 132 
Denmark ... ... , 97 1G 544 103 146 14 94 25 
qermany ... ... , I 1,980 380 1,846 288 240 52 ... ... . .. 
Greece ... ... , I 365 79 ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Hungary ... ... , • 400 160 .. . .. . .. . .. . I .. . .. . 
Italv ... ... " 11,730 1,775 17,281 2,823 11,299 2,227 880 175 8,267 2,018 
Libya ... ... " 2,047 608 2,124 530 2,140 318 590 129 130 27 867 162 
Netherlands ... " 28,464 4,405 43,661 7,513 . 19,254 2,829 15,296 3,618 42,084 7,846 13,672 1,027 
Norwn,y ... ... " 677 173 884 66 545 115 316 82 841 186 452 88 
Sweden ... ... " 221 85 ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Tuni;; ... ... " 9,902 1,920 9,125 2,653 6,145 1,451 3,812 913 3,447 ffl2 3,281 537 
Cubn, ... ... " ... ... 296 62 ... ... ... ... 

~ .... 
----- ----------------- ------------

Total ... ... .. . 62,499 11,123 83,297 15,502 49,875 8,387 28,910 6,784 68,294 14,455 23,837 2,360 
--------------------------· 

Potn,toes ... ... ... ... United Kingdom ... Tons: 792 11,756 239 2,891 ... ... 496 5,172 1,448 14,701 648 6,842 
Belgium ... ... 

" 
65 924 331 3,275 16 100 164 1,520 310 3,612 665 3,938 

Germany ... ... 
" 

597 7,349 2,18\) 25,159 1,081 \),84\) 604 6,010 538 6,174 342 2,236 
Hungary ... ... 

" 
23 200 -47 530 70 395 

Italy .. . ... 
" 

378 5,474 1,214 14,134 514 4,96G 300 3,714 296 3,581 169 1,666 
Netherlands ... 

" 
7,750 101,335 6,753 61,8'23 6,083 G5,201 7,604 78,792 6,619 67,731 7,140 58,604 

Dutch West Indies ,, 20 ' 184 ... ... .. . ... ... 
Switzerland ... 

" 
58 661 39 390 46 390 38 345 61 645 54 442 

Tunis ... ... 
" 8 85 1,832 12,554 772 4,330 411 2,647 102 460 

Ceylon ... ... ,, .. . ... 739 6,527 1,799 12,060 1,841 13,350 690 5,526 1,048 5,169 
Austria ... 

" 
... ... 60 770 10 55 ... ... 20 180 .. . .. . 

Denmark ... ... 
" 

... ... 1 10 ... ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. 
Egypt ... ... 

" 
. .. ... 4 22 50 413 ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 

Greece ... 
" 

... ... 10 70 8 32 ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . 
Turkey ... ... 

" 
... ... 25 248 ... ... ... .. . .. . . .. . .. 

British In din, ... ,, ... ... ... ... 3 20 .. . ... .. . .. . 
Spain ... ... 

" 
.. . ... ... ... ... ... 895 6,332 .. . .. . 

France ... ... 
" 

... .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . ... • 32 257 .. . 
Sudan ... ... ,, ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . 1 7 
Libya ... ... 

" 
... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... .. . 1 4 

I ---------- -------
Total ... ... "'1_~,691 127,968 13,483 128,403 10,452 87,810 11,942 115,235 10,425 105,054 10,170 79,368 

--- ---
'l'omato ... ... ... ... Italy ... . .. Tons. j ... ... ... I ... ... . .. ... 

I 
... . .. .. . . .. 8 



ArtPENDIX IV.-cont. Return showing Quantities and Values of Agricultural Exports during the years 1928-33. 

I 
I I I 

Country of 1928 1929 1930 1931 
Article Final Destination I - --- --·----

Quantiti8s Value Quantities Value Quantities Value Quantities Value 
~-- ·~- -~- ---------- --~ ------

Vegetables-cont. 
£ £ £ £ 

Other vegetables ... ... ... United Kingdom .... Tons .. . ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
Tunis ... ... 

" 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

--- --------·----
Total ... ... ... .. . ... I ... ... ... ... .. . ... 

--- ---
Bones and hoofs United Kingdom ... Cwts. ... ... .. . ... I 

"i59 
... ... ... ... 

France ... ... " I 660 1631 45 ... ... 
I Germany ... ... " 

544 152 379 105 752 265 ... 
Italh ... ... , 488 1()21 2,494 791 1,417 441 410 87 
Net erlands ... , . 1,483 464 60 195 ... ... 3,830 900 
Austria ... ... , ... ... 318 55 ... ... ... . .. 

-- ------ ---
Total ... ... ... 3,175 941 3,410 1,191 2,169 706 4,240 992 

-------- ---------
Cotton (raw) ... ... ... .. . United Kingdom ... Cwts. 35 212 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Greece ... . .. 
" 

772 3,065 ... .. . ... ... 
Italy ... ... 

" 
2,966 11,571 846 3,169 ... ... .. . ... 

Spain ... ... , 52 202 ... ... ... .. . ... ... 
Germany ... ... , ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 

--- ----------------
'rota! ... ... ... 3,825 15,050 846 3,169 ... ... ... .. . 

- ----------- ---
Cumin seed ... ... ... ... United Kmgdom ... Cwts. 100 255 225 565 50 150 ... .. . 

Trinidad ... ... , 22.'3 548 61 137 20 46 40 91 
Algiers ... ... 

" 47 117 65 175 ... ... ... ... 
Brazil ... ... 

" 
320 816 842 2,150 

Cl:ili ... ., 598 1,620 812 881 197 [)65 282 431 
Egypt ... ... 

" 
301 668 750 2,000 46 120 845 1,232 

Germany ... ... ., 1,509 3,689 1,062 2,420 1,466 3,405 1,62.'3 3.522 
Greece ... ... , 40 98 ... 
Italy ... ... 

" 
488 1.2.'36 808 784 266 607 61 130 

Libya ... 
" 

61 91 . 42 78 59 103 34 34 
Netherlands ... 

" 
1,196 3,071 2,219 5,6G8 2,433 5,951 2,092 3,900 

Norway ... ... , 120 296 70 167 140 326 116 213 
South America , 200 340 100 240 ... ... ... ... 
(country unspecified) 
'runis ... . .. 

" 
53 109 186 391 69 179 188 283 

U.S. America ... , 407 925 205 575 102 200 
France ... ... 

" 
... .. . 2,022 4,489 950 2,076 556 890 

Sweden . , ... .. . 10 22 15 40 
Argentine Republic , ... . .. ... ... 639 1,687 427 761 
Peru ... . .. 

" 
... ... ... ... 70 W5 . .. .. . 

Mexico ... 
" 

... ... ... .. . .. . ... 41 85 
Roumania ... ... 

" 
... ... ... .. . .. . ... 151 820 

Cevlon ... ... , ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 
Bolivia ... .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . 
Port.ugal ... ... 

" 
... . .. ... . .. .. . .. . 

Spain ... ... , ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . 103 200 
Belgium ... ... , ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . 
Denmark ... ... , ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... ... 

-------- ---
Total ... ... ... 5,663 13,879 8,479 20,742 6,420 15 450 , I 6,611 12,292 

-- - - -···-·- --·--

1932 

Quantities Value 
---

£ 

... ... 

... .. . 
--

... .. . 
-----

... ... 

... ... 
... 

102 18 
... ... 
... .. . 

-----
102 18 
--

... .. . 

... .. . 

... ... 

... ... 

... .. . 
------

... .. . 
------

140 18'2 
... ... 
. .. . .. 
502 739 
502 612 

1.!:103 1,998 

196 286 

788 918 
50 G7 

... ... 
25 26 

1,353 1,328 

596 839 
... ... 
... .. . 
382 554 

2 2 
100 ' 141 
100 110 

... .. . 

... .. . 
6,639 7,797 

r 

I 
1933. 

Quantities Value 

£ 

.. . 4 

.. . 26 
---
I .. . 30 
I 41 8 
' ... .. . 

4,450 960 
... .. . 
... .. . 

---
4,491 968 

---- ------
149 349 

314 687 
.. . .. . 

34 20 
----------

497 1,056 

100 229 
. .. ... 
... .. . 
... 

90 125 
80S 930 

1,611 2,226 

BOO 697 
10 16 

1,117 1,730 
110 240 

... .. . 
121 198 
255 461 
362 500 

163 260 
.. . .. . 
.. . ... 
. .. .. . 
.. . ... 
.. . ... 
102 100 
21 30 
10 15 

·--------
5,228 7,757 

M 
t:-t ..... 
M 



APPENDIX lV.-cont. 

Article 

Hides and Skins (raw or dried) 

Tallow 

Tar 

Horns and hoofs 

Squills 

Animals living :-
.Horses... . .. 

Donkeys 

Return showing Quantities and Values of Agricultural Exports during the years 1928-33. 

Countrv of 
Final Destination 

... United Kingdom ... 
Albania ... . .. 
Belgium ... .. . 
France ... .. . 
Algiers ... .. . 
Germany ... .. . 
Greece ... .. . 
Italv ... .. . 
U.s: America .. . 
Netherlands ... 
Turkey ... .. . 
Syria ... .. . 
Spain ... .. 
L1bya ... ... 

Total 

... , Italy ... .. . 
United Kingdom .. . 

/ Netherlands .. . 

Total 

1932 1933 ! 1928 1 1929 1930 

_/Quantities Value Quantities V[l,lue Quantities I Value Quantities Value Quantities 1' Value Quantities \T alue 
1------- ------------------------

£ £ £ £ 1£ £ 
I I 

Cw!s. 181 345 342 843 134 i 430 195 445 56 I 90 18 103 
30 101 .. . .. . ... i .. . .. . .. . .. . ·, .. . .. . .. . 
76 644 102 845 , 12 1 27 .. . .. . 16 ! 19o 21 267 

G;J~ 2,8~~ ... 86 ~-~0 I . ~37 l :.~2 . :~57 ~-~3 . :.69 I 1,·~~7 .. ~87 ~-~5 
114 598 63 89 .. . 1 .. • 276 756 19 I 20 5 15 

2,745 9,124 995 2,829 553 I 1,472 I 363 510 3,142 ' 4,214 I 2,301 . 3,162 
2,121 10,7118 1,083 7,734 7,436 I 18,822 4,938 11,918 3,614 I 6,502 l 4,524 7,681 

107 5\H 102 265 .. . II .. . .. . I .. • .. • ~ .. • : .. • ... 
.. . .. . .. . . .. 15 . 66 3 ! 15 .. . .. . I .. . .. . 

::: ::: ::: ::: .. ~43 I ~-~5 .:54 1,~-~3 H~§ i 5~!1 -~90 ~~7 
... ... G 73 ... I ... ... ... ... ... I ",: ... 
... ' ............ 

1 

................ J o58 800 
--- -:--- -- '-------'----)---- ---

... .. .• _ 5,9Gl l-~5,088_,_23~ 13,128 -~~~~~43 6,886 : 15,7~ _s~~~-~278/_7 _:~1 13,410 

Cwts. 1 2,120 ; 3,8751

1 

2,800 4,580 987 1 1,411 4,094 I 4,394 2,716 :3,86D I 2,294 I 2,8B8 
" ... ... ... ... .. . I ... 1,017 1,428 ... .. . I 6 I 7 
, /_:.:.:__ ~-"·_, ____ :.:.:__) __ ._ .. _ ... _I_:.:_:____ 22 B5 ... ____ __:.:.:__) __ :.:.:__i __ _:_:_:_ 

1931 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

... , Egypt 
Tunis 
Belgium ... 
Italy 

.. . ... 1 __ :~2~'- '3,875 1--2,8~1 4,580 -~~-1 1,411 ,_5,1~1 5,857 2,716 ;_3,369 _2,300 __ 11 2,845 

... 

1 

Cwts. 2,151 , 506 1,514 
1

1 335 505 l 112 ... / ... ... _ ! ... ... ..._ 
... , 214 I 68 3 3 ... , ... ... I ... 2,68o : 464 100 25 
... " .......... I ...... I ...... I ... 5241 58 4261 42 ... " __ ... __ / ,;; _:.:.:_ ____ ... __ _:_ .. _/ __ ... _ ... l--··· __ :.:.:._f __ ._ .. _'---~1--~ 

Total 

... , France 
Italy 

... , Cwts. 

~·"-I---""-·L~'::__I_338 -~~~-.112 __ ... _
1 

... 3,209 1~22 __ ~46 : 72 

... ' ... ... I ... ... ... ... I ... 157 I 50 ... I .. . 
Total ... " ... :-~---~-~- ::: -~--~- ::: -~-1~~ --~-~-1 .. . - -------- r·-

Cwts. 1_:.:.:_ __ · __ .. j_ .. _· -! ... I ... ... ,--·-" __ ._ .. )_:.:.:__[_._ .. -~~- 20 

" I ... 17 ~5 ... 5 I .. ~41 ... 1 .. ~2 16 I 2~g ::: I ::: ... 1 i .. ~0 
----~-----;;--- --~-, 1------1----------

...... , 17 

1 

3/o o ~~ o1 ___ 1 ___ _!~-~--~~-~-~ ... 

1 

1 

1

_ 20 

9 ! 43 6 751 3 22 I ... ... 3 1 17 ... I ... 

... , United Kingdom ... 

... 1 Tunis 
F'rance 

Total 

... , Tunis 

No. 

No. 

~--------------------------------------------------

t:"l 



APPENDIX IV -cont. 

Articles 

Animals living-cont. 
Goats ... 

l\Iulc~ ... 

Food~ for anitna!s~-Bran 

f\rain~--Barlc_\· ... 

l'ul~c -!Jl'ans ... 

1\'illt) in !Jo(tles ~ (~'!ill) 

lleturn showing Quantities and Values of Agricultural Exports during the years 1928-33. 

I 

1928 Countrv of 
Final Destination 

It<;Jy 
Cyprus 

~ \ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 

. ___ , ------1 v ~'" r«titl.; I v :!~.~ lcimu;;;~;,l v :,;;, Q<m;;tjt;;;l v:, ;Q";~tltl.; I v "~"'- Q~antltl'" I v ~ue 

Ko. I 8 I 70 I ... !' ... ... 
1 ;·~ ... _I ... ... II 

Tuni~ 
France 

Total 

Total 

United Kingdom .. . 
C-lermanv ... .. . 
Italv " .. . . .. 
Lib\·;t ... ... 
Tt11iis 
Fmnce 

lt;lly 

ltalv 
Li b\·ot 
Tutli.o 

Total 

1\o. 
., 

... 12 I iJ;J ... I ... ... ' ... ... ... 

-,----~---------------1----1 -1-=!_-~---~-i--·-"_ 12 1--35 __ ·:.:_!_~·~- __ "·-:--·-"_ - 1 __ ._ .. -

57 I 766 3i3 I 320 26 I 351 7 I 65 . .. I . . . .. . I ... ... : ... ... I ... 5 I 29 ... ... . .. 
l----37 1-.-7-GG-I--331-320- -261_3_51 ___ 12 : 94 ... -- ... I -~~- ~---
~----------. ---, ----------~----,------1--

Cwts. 

1 

, 066 15~ , 47S I 120 478 j lOG ... i ... , ... ' ... 6,G52 1,275 
b.lOO 1.\)6(, I 1,600 I 440 ... ... ... ... I ... ... ... ... 
1)24 ·am 1 ~,429 G-!5 2,80tl 493 3,437 GI:J 1 1:37 1 31 75 13 

r ~·-~39 2,0~.~ 1~ '~·:~91 r 1,0~.~ ~·~lG ~~.~ ~,~20 7~-~ 1 G,:\~~ 1 1,8~~ ~·~86 s~.~ 
I ... . .. ... I ... ... ... ... ... .. . I ... 3,156 ! 820 

1 -t-,~ii--.-~477-- -7,898/2,240- -n~oo 1,u81 -6,286 1,313- -M!3
1

1 1,974 13.369 ; 2,oo9 
,---------------------------- -~----

Cwt:;. ! ... ... ... ... 2GO 72 ... ... ... I ... ... : 
' ~-----_-·-_-,---.-- --~-,--__ - ------- -----~--- --_ -~---
Cwt~. LJ lu ... I ... :30 4u ... ... 40 I ;)0 41 1 4n 

., 10 48 ... · ... ... ... ... ... 15 1 8 G7 . 55 

" 

, 3(i 2G 2 2 ... ... ... ... ... I 
Total ... .. .... l------~-:21-~- =-~~= =--==--2-,==-2- _--___ i-

1

_-_-.iG ~-----·-·-·~~- ---~-.=-.. ~ ---5-5-~=-~-5-~-~---UJ __ 1_0_0_ 

... ll;nitPn Kingdom ... / Gall:;. I ... ... ... J; ... ... I ... ... ... ... I ... 290 41 

~----

hi'C('C() ... ... • " I • .. ... I ... . .. . .. ... I ... ... ... ... 21 18 
'l'lll'iwy ... . .. i , ; __ ... ___ _'_::_/ ____ .. _· --/-:.:.:_--~---·-"--[--"·_ ... __ .. _· _____ .. :_ 12 ~--

Tab] .. . .. . . .. / .. . · . .. I .. . / . .. I .. . .. · ·.. ... I .. . ... 233 1 72 

1:"' ..... 


